
CANVASSING FOR OUR CHARITIES.
LAST week we inserted and commented briefl y npon a

circular letter of Bro. Dick Radclyffe, who has un-
dertaken to act as Steward at tho ensuing Festivals of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution and tho Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys. In order to secure as much
support as possible, Bro. Radclyffe, in addition to canvass-
ing in the ordinary way for the Guineas, Five Guineas,
and Ten Guineas, which entitle their respective donors to
be enrolled in the list of Annual Subscribers, Life-Sub-
scribers, and Life-Governors, proposes to issue books of
half-crown tickets, the purchasers of each of which tickets
will be entitled to ballot among themselves for as many
Life-Snbscriberships as the aggregate of the half-crowns
received will j ustify. The success which has attended this
plan is so well known that it calls for no further remark
from us. What, however, does seem to demand some
comment is the statement to which Bro. Radclyffe has lent
the authority of his name, namely—that if every Crafts-
man throughout England gave " 21s per annum to each
Institution (not a large sum to a man who can find several
guineas for initiation fees, subscriptions, &c.) the Charities
would require no urgent appeals, nor need they turn candi-
dates away, as the amount thus realised would be sufficient
to double the establishments." Of tho correctness of this
view there cannot be the slightest question. If we assume
that in England there are 1,250 Lodges, and that each
Lodge on an average has fifty subscribing members, we
arrive at a total membershi p of G0,000 and upwards. Bnt
it is well known that a very considerable number of
brethren are members of two, three, and even more Lodges,
and therefore a deduction must be made from the 00,000
above given. If, then , we assume that one brother in
six belongs to more than one Lodge, we shall have
a total of .50,000 brethren , to whom the Charitable
Institutions must look for support. If each of these
acted on Bro. Radclyffe's suggestion , the total annual
amount of subscri ptions to the Charities would be
at the rate of one guinea per member to each Insti-
tution 150,000 guineas, or £157,500—a sum infinitely
beyond what would be required to maintain our Institu-
tions at double their present strength. This, in fact,
would be about four times as much as the aggregate in-
comes of all three Institutions during the year 1877, when
the receipts from donations, subscriptions, ancl other sources
were in excess of what they had ever been previously.
We do not for a moment suppose that any one would
object to so large an amount being subscribed annually
as would be the case if every brother acted on Bro. Rad-
clyffe 's suggestion , and loyally gave his guinea to each
Charity. The excess of income over expenditure would
be so enormous, that in a very few years the invested
moneys would yield an income sufficient to maintain our
Institutions at their present rate of efficiency without any
appeal whatever being made to the breth ren for addi-
tional hel p. We are inclined therefore to believe that
Bro. Radclyffe has placed his suggested contribution at
too high a figure , and that one guinea fro m Craftsmen
distributed equall y among our Charities would suffice not
only to maintain them at their present strength , but like-
wise to secure that strength to such an extent as to
provide for even the heaviest demands that might be
made on them. Having regard to the number of affiliated
Masons as aforesaid—and non-affiliates have no claim
whatever on our support , that is to say, of course, no ;

such claim as would justif y the extension towards them
and their families of the benefits of our Institutions—
we repeat , having regard to this number, it is very
evident that the Schools and the Croydon Institution
would not require to be made more than half as strong
again as they are now. A Girls' School capable of re-
ceiving three hundred , a Boys ' School of about tho same
strength , and a Benevolent Institution with about four
hundred beneficiaries , would assuredly meet tho greatest
demands which are ever likely to be made—unless, indeed ,
we aro prepared to offer a kind of premium to people of
small means to become Masons, so that they may have a
chance of getting their sons and daughters into our
Schools, or themselves into the R.M.B.I. If AVC reckon
the expenditure of each Institution at £11,000 per annum,
we have a total for the three of £33,000, ancl if we in-
crease this to the extent of one-hal f , Ave arrive at the con-
siderable sum of £49,500, or, say in round fi gures , £50,000.
NOAV, a guinea per annum fro m each of the 50,000 Crafts-
men would cover this amount , ancl leave a small balance
over, Avhile a guinea to each Institution from each
subscribing member would be just thrice as much,
as Avould be needed , even if these Avere half as strong as
they are now. Of course, it is very natural that every brother
should desire to see our Charities on a better footing as
regards their permanent incomes. If these, amounting in
one case to about the sum paid for a purchased admission
into the school , and in the other cases to a f ew hundreds
only, Avero increased to a few thousands , then indeed might
we congratulate ourselves on their position , and that Avith -
out ha\'ing recourse so extensively to the unpleasant process
of canvassing for donations and subscri ptions. Moreover,
the Institutions Avould be commensuratel y less affected by
those periodical fluctuations in the income of the country
AA'hich result from commercial panics, political crises, and
the like. This is a point which should be kept prominently
before the Masonic public , namely—that if the permanent
incomes of all three Institutions—includinsr srants from
Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter Avere added together,
they Avould not suffice to cover one-hal f of the expendi-
ture incurred by one of them. There is, therefore , every
reason why the subscri ptions and donations of the brethren
should be on the most liberal scale for many years to come,
but there is a difference between appealing urgentl y for
what is necessary and appealing for individual contribu-
tions so considerably beyond tho immediate and even pro-
spective requirements of our Charities. There is, too, one
other point Avhich cannot be too carefully insisted upon ,
viz.—that those Avho canvass for our Institutions will do
Avell not to lay too great stress on Avhat, in the Avay of con-
tribution per Mason , -will cover the expenditure of our In-
stitutions. It is desirable, and ought to be regarded as a
duty, that every ono should give according to his ability,
but it is very undesirable that any of thoso Avho are sparing
of their surp lus money should have an opportunity allowed
them of giving less than they can Avell afforct. There
are many brethren AVIIO have no objection to spending
guineas on banquets and pleasure excursions who are by no
means as liberal Avhen it is a question of supporting our
Charities , and if they are encouraged to believe that a
guinea all round is all that is needed , they will give that
guinea , and iio more. As a matter of fact, those Avho even
srive a guinea are but a small fractional part of the Masonic
community, and the rich Craftsman 's five or ten guineas
ure the more Avelcome , and, indeed , the more necessary,
because the comparatively poor Craftsman's guinea is. not
xlways forthcoming. Canvassers, therefore, must be very



cautious how they use this guinea argument, or thev mnv
find their lists grow " small by degrees and beautifully
less."

COMMITTEE MEETING OP THE GIELS'
SCHOOL.

THE monthly meetin g of tho Opnernl Committ ee of the Roval MasoniV
Instit ution for Girls was held on Thnrsdav. at Freemasons' Ha1!.
C'̂ 1 Creaton prpsi'led. and the oth*>r bretbrpp prpsont wpre Bros. S
Rawson. TT. Browse, J. A. Rnckpr, F. H. Fmnpy, 0. II. Tattershal' .
James Peters, J. G. Stevens, W. F. C. Mnntrie. H. A. Dubois, H.
Ppfctpr , H. Masspv, John Bovd . Arthn> " H. Gladwell. E. Letchworth .
H. Haek°r , T. F. Peacock , G. R. Shervill , E. Spooner , H. Dieketts.
Henry Venn. Thomas Cnhitt , G. Faulkner. a"d F. R. W. Hedges
Secretary. One petitioner was placed on the list, and a lotter was
read from Pro. John Caldtvpll P.M. fil. in wbich he stated that owing
to ill-health he> resigned the Robert Bnrna Ti"dm». No. 25, Vint sent n
cheque for £100 for the Bovs' School. and £100 for the Girl s' School.
A lettpr was also rend from Bro. Petpr Matthews, honorary surgeon
dentist to the institution , resign "ng t^e nnpointmpn t, which hp had
he'd for twenty years, on account, of failing health . Bro. Olartwell
callpd attention to the sum of 170 guineas being the amount par.
nh'p for the pnrohnso of n child into thp Institntion . and hoped the
snh.Committee which had been apoointpd would take this subject
into consideration in the r»vision of the bye-taws, as the amount was
cither too smal l for a child n' thp ago of eight, years. o>* too largo
for « child of plpvpn years. Thp Chnirman said tho sub-Committee
would consider the point . On tho motion of B'O. D:cketts, seconded
bv B>'o. E. Spooner, it was resolved to admit-, hy purchasen dau ghter of
Bro. Charles Jardioe, who lost his life in the wreck of the Princess
Alien.

LODGE OP LIGHTS, No. 148, WARRINGTON.
THE monthly meeting was held at. the Masonio Rooms, on Mon-

day , 28th ult . Present—Bros. J. Pickthall W.M., T. Tunstall
I.P.M. as S.W., C. E. Hindlev J.W., Jas. Paterson S.D., J. Grime
J.n., Joh n Bowes P.M. P.P.J.G.W. S«c, J. H Gallowav I.G., T.
Domville Tyler ; J. Hardin? P.M., Wm . Sharp P.M. ; Bros. J. Bayley,
T. Jones, G. F. Cnrzon , T. Sntton . R. W. Frn ncomb. W. Burn , and
the following visitors :—D. VV. Finney W.M. 1250, J. H. Gallowav
1250, A. Hayes 1250, Geo. Cropper 1250. S. M. Davies, FRFEJIASON 'S
CHRONICLE . The Lodge was opened at fi.30, and the minutes of tho
last meeting were rpad , fonnd correct nnd ratified. There wns littl e
business to bring before the Lodge. The hulk of that transacted
was of a private nature. At its conclusion the Lodge wns closed
with solemn prayer. The brethre n , bv tho request of the W.M.,
adjourned to supper, at the R«'d Lion Hotel . Tho repast was pnt on
the table in excellent stylo by Bro. Speakman , and the attendance
was faultless. After each brother had enjoved the good
things provided , tho cloth was removed. Tho firs t toast—Her
Majesty the Queen—was offered with a few well-chosen remarks, and
wns dul y honoured ; all singing the NaMon ^l Anthem. The next
toast was introduced to tho brethre n by the Worshi pful Master,
who expressed a fervent hope that His Royal Highness the Princo
of Wales would be spared Inns to rule over the Craft. Ho united
with the toast the gracious Consort of h'S Royal Hisrhness and all the
Royal Family. The toast was drunk most heartily. On rising for
the third time, Bro. Pickthal l gave the Masonic Rulers , supreme and
subordinate, uniting with the same tho name of Bros. Sharp and
Finney. Bro. Sharp fhankp d the W.M. and brethren. Ho alluded to
his recent attendance at Provincial Grand Lodge, and regretted that
this large Province had not a Masonio Temple to do jus tice to such a
large gathering of the Craft. It was, he thou ght , the largest that
had ever taken placo in England , except that at the Albert Hall. He
assured the brethren that the present was a very active period in
Freemas pry. He trusted that the time had arrived when their
Provincial Grand Officers would make a point of visHing each and
every one of the L> dges in their important Province. (Hear, hear.)
He had an idea that Lord Skelmersdale wonld see the necessity of
doing so, and himself set the example. Bro. Finney also returned
thanks, and had the honour of proposing the health of the W.M.
In doing so, he said, I rise with very great pleasure to propose
this toast , yet I fear I cannot do justice to the subject. Your W .M.
fill s the chair of your Lodge ably and faithfully. I ' e has won for
himself the esteem of each and all , not onl y in the Lodge, but in his
every-day life. To rule a Lodge to the satisfaction of the brethren
requires many excellent qualities . We know with what tact , zeal ,
energy and kindness onr esteemed brother has discharged the
important duties of his exalted position. It is a source of great
satisfaction to a Worsh ipful Master to know ho has the hearty
co-operation and sympathy of bis Lodge in all his efforts. I know , by
the entire accord and harmony, that so it is iu this Lodge ;
its W.M. has the complete support of every Brother. As tho W.M .
of an offshoot of this Lodge, I feel it a duty as well as a pleasure to
try aud copy the good example laid down by No. 148, which , as a
Lodge, in all its bearings, is a credit to the Province. Individual ly I
greatly value the friendship of the W.M., I have learned to esteem
him as much out of Lodge as in. I came hero to-night to mark the
high esteem I hold tho W.M. in, and also to testif y the high regard I
have for the brethren of the mother Lodge. I hope that the cordial feel-
ing which now exists between the two Lodges may ever continue , anrl
increase in the Lodges of this town. The toast was drunk with musical
honours. Bro. Cropper favoured the brethren with a song, aftei
whioh the W.M. rose, and said, Brethren. —I thank yon sincerely foi
the kind reception accorded the last toast. I have anticipated the
kiad remark! o£ Srp, Finney, and. X feel grateful for the personal ex.

nressions with wh'ch he has been pleased to propose ray health.
Inrine my year of office, which is now rapidly drawing to a close, I
have endeavoured to do my duty ; I regret I have not been able to do
more. I shall yield np my post to my successor with many vivid re«
pollections of tho pleasant evenings wo have spent together, and in
after years I shall recall the twelvemonths I passed aa Master of this
fj odsre among the happiest of my existence. While on this subject, I
cannot resume my seat withou t expressing the deep sense of my obl?«
nation to the Officers of the Lodge who have so ably aided me in carry"
ing out the duties, and to the brethren for the esteem always shown me
in mv capacity. Bro. Gallowav, by command of the W.M, assumed tha
gavel to propose the health of the Past Masters of 148. If the Past
Masters gave asmuch pleasure to the brethren as their W.M., he conld
only imagine what a continual reign of happiness and prosperity tho
Lodgo had enjoyed. Ho coupled with the toast the name of Bro.
Bowes. The toast was most heartily drank, with Masonio honours.
Bro. Bowes in reply said , the task of responding for the Past Maatera
devolved upon him , as tho penalty of being eloquent. He felt greatly
honoured by snch a distinction , and assured tho brethren that tho
Past Masters have always taken a deep interest in the welfare of tho
Lodge, nnd wonld continue so to do. There was a time when tho
Lodge, like many others, was not as properoua as they could wish ;
but now, by indefatigable exer t ions, it was on a sound footing, and he
looked to a career of uninterrup ted prosperity in tho future. Bro,
Tunstall , with great plpasii re, proposed The Health of the Wcr.
Vaster and Officers of 1250. In doing so, he expressed regret
that all the Officers of the Lodge were not present. Ho need, how.
ever, tell tho brethren of 1220 who were present, that the members;
of thei r Lodge were always heart ily welcome. Tho members of 148
always feel glad when a now Lodge is added to the large rol l of
Lodges, and are happy to find that tho tenets of the Craft are strictly
carried out by 1250. He had the honour of uniting tho names of
Bros. Finney, Sutton and Cropper with this toast. Bro. Tunstall
favoured the brethren with a song ; after which Bros. Finney and
Sutton returned thanks. The W.M. now rose ; he had reserved the
toast he was about to give thpm for himself , as he considered it a
toast greatly esteemed. He hoped the day wonld never come when
tho Lodge wonld be withon t visiting brethren. They had present that
evening a brother to whom he knew all were delighted to extend a most
cordial welcome ; ho need not tel l Bro. Davies that they would be very
happy to havo him vi^ it their Lodge again. With the toast he had the
pleasure of uniting the name of Bro. Davies. The toast was drunk en.
thnsiasticall y, and Bro. Davies responded thereto. Bro. Cuznor kindly
answered to the call for a song. The health of the Officers of the Lodge
was next proposed and drunk , and Bro. Bowes, in reply, said :
on behalf of Bro. Treasurer and myself, I thank you for the
honour done us; I am pleased to see so many round this
festive board to-night, and gratified at the remarks of Bro.
D-.ivies, who regretted that there had been no work for
him to witness. He hoped Bro. Davies would oome aud visit them
again . Bro. Bowes regretted there was not uniformity of ritual iu
the Craft ; ho said , if our Brethre n in ages gone by could maintain
uniformity, why not wo who live in the enlightened age of the 19th
Centnry. Other Brethren replied , and after some moro capital songs,
the Ty ler's toast brough t one of tho mosfc enjoyable evenings to a
close that ifc has been our good fortune to participate in.

Northumberland and Berwick Lodgo of Mark Master
Masons.—The regular meeting of this time immemorial Lodge took
place on Wednesday, the 23rd October, at tho Ma«onio Hall , Maple-
street , Newcastle-on-Tyne. The Lodge was opened by Bro. W. E.
Franklin Prov. G.S. of W. W.M., snpported by the following Officers
—Bros. W. S. Hughs P.G.S.W. I.P.M., J. Rydsdale P.M. as S.W.,
Dr. Luke Armstrong J.W., T. J. Armstrong M.O., G. Place as S.O., J. E.
Robson J.O., R. Lock Treasurer , R. G. Salmon Secretary, T. BHnkensop
S.l)„ J. Wood J.D., S. M. Harris I.G., J. S. B. Bell Steward, and G. S.
Sims Tyler. The minutes of last meeting being read and confirmed ,
the election of W.M. and Treasurer was then proceeded with. Ifc
resulted in the unanimous selection of Bro. W. Cockburn S.W. as
W.M., and Bro. R. Lock as Treasurer. Bro. G. S. Sims was also
re-elected Tyler. The Lodge was then closed , and the brethren
adjourned to refreshment. Tho usual Loyal and Masonic toasts
were duly honoured.

A full report of the meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodgo of
Mark Masters of Northumberland and Durham, held under tho
Banner of tho Union Lodge, 124, Sunderland, shall appear in next
week's issue.

Common as is the occurrence to London Masons, it is not
often we havo to announce that the Fifteen Sections are to
be worked on the same evening in a Provincial Lodge. It
therefore gives us great pleasure to notify the fact
that the Master and principal Officers of St. James
Lodge, No. 482, Handsworth , have arranged to work them
on Monday next. The Lodge will be opened at five o'clock,
and we hr pi the meeting will prove a most interesting and
instructive one. The brethren of this Lodge are noted for
their hospitality, and we are given to understand many
Visitors are expected on the occasion.

In our report, last week, of the Union Chapter, No. 414,
Reading, iu announcing the installation of Princi pals, we
inadvertentl y gave the names wrong. The Principals of
i.he Chapter , who were installed into the respective chnirs
by Comp. E. G. Brnton P.Z., are—Comp. R. Bradley
(Prov. Gr. Secretary Berks and Bucks) M.E.Z., Comp. A.
Portsmouth H., and Comp W. Parsons J.



NEW ZEALAND.
OUR New Zeiland correspondent sends ns the following

items of Masonic intelligence :—

The interesting Masonic ceremony of erecting and opening a new
Lodgo (the S'm f hern Cross, nnd or the Grind L >dgo of Scotland)
took place at Donaldson 's Post-ofRco Hotel , Chapel-street , Prahran .
on Tuesday evening, 3rd S»ptemher. It was attendpd b a largo
number of the Craft. i»clnding tho members for the district , Bros. G,
D. Carter and E. J. Dixon. After the Provincial Grand Lodgo had
been opened in duo form , tho Prov. D.G.M., Bro. D Gniehv, pre-
siding, nwin'r to tho unavoidable absence of the Prov. Grand Master ,
Bro. A. K. Smith, who was detained at the House bv his Parlia.
mentary duties , tho impressive ceremony of erecting and opening was
performed by thp Provincial Grand Lodge Officers , the musical por-
tions being efficiently rendered by Bros. J. Coverlid and Alfred
Wheeler. Bro. A. Frifcsch officiating afc tho organ. The members of
tho new Lodge wero introduced and presented , nnd the following
brothers inducted into their respective offices by tho Installing
Master , Bro. H. W. Lovvrev :—Bros. Alfred Wheeler R.W.M.. Alfred
Nyborg S.W., John G. Miles J.W., E. J. Dix„n Treasurer. W. C.
Hawkins Secretary, Samuel Willis S.D.. W. Lansly J.D , Thomas
Donaldson I.G., J. Bitten Tvler. After tho Lodge closed tho Prov ,
Grand Lodge Officers and Visitors wero entertained by tho members
of tho new Lodge at a banquet provided by Bro. Donaldson.

Tho installation of the Worshi pful Master and Officers of tho Lodge
of Dunedin took place on the 21 st Augnsfc. at the Masonic Hall , Moray-
p'ace. There was a large attendance of tho Craft. Tho Grand Lodge
of Otago and Southland , E.G., was represented by Bros. John Hvdo
Ham's D.G.M, H. S. Fish D.D.G.M., nnd Officers ; tho Provincial
Grand Lod ge, S.C., by Bro. Gore D.D.P.G.M. and Officers ; whilst tho
Otago Kilwinning Lodge, S.O., the Lodge Celtic, S.C., the Lodge St.
Androw, S. C, tho Lodge St. George (Fnapeka), E.G., Lodge of Otago ,
E.G., ancl Port Chalmers Marino Lodge, E.G., were represented by
their respective Worsh ipful Masters and Officers. Tho Lodgo having
been dul y opened , a Lodge of Provincial Masters was formed , Bro. S.
Do Leon being installed as Worsh ipful Master for the ensuing year.
Tho installation ceremony was performed by Bro. E. Nathan P.M.,
who, assisted by Bro. Myrs P.M., also installed tho following Officers :
—Bros. Cameron S.W., Braid J.W., Blackbnrno S.D., Beattie J.D.,
Young I.G., Asher Treasurer , Naphtal i Secretary. The balance-sheet,
which was of a very favourabl e character , was then read and adopted ,
after which tho Lodgo was closed in duo form. Tho brethren , to the
number of fifty or more, then repaired to the Criterion Hotel , where
a sumptuou s banquet was served in Bro. Thompson's best sty le, in
honour of the occasion.

Prince of "Wales Lodge , No. 1338 , Auckland —The
Installation Meeting took placo at the Freemasons' Hall , Princes-
street , on Thursday, 12th September. A very large number
of brethren attended the meeting, so large , indeed , as to
make tho want of a suitable hall with fitting accommodation
for Masonic purposes severely felt ; a want whicn received unfavour-
able comment from tho brethren present , hut ono which , wo aro glad
to learn , is about to bo supplied. Many District Grand Lodge Officers
and other Visitors of distinction arrived before the opening of the
Lodge and during tho evening, amongst these may bo mentioned :—
R. W.P.G.M. I.C. Bro. G. P. Pierce P.M. ; V.W.D.D.G.M. E.C. E. T.
Wildman P.M. ; V.W.D.S.G.W. E C W. Lodder P.M., V.W.D.G. Treas.
E.C. C. T. Goldsbro' P.M., V.W.D.G. Sec. E .G. H. G. Wade P.M.,
V.W.P.G. Secretary I.C. W. J. Rees P.M. ; W.P.G. S.D. I.C.
A. Brock P.M., W.M. Lodgo Ara 348 I.C. M. Levy W.M.
Lodgo Eden 1530 E.C. J. Warren , W.M. Lodgo Remnera 1710
E.C. H. Rees George, Wor. H. N Montagu P.M. Robert Brims Lodge
817 E.G., and P.M. Sydney Tarbolton 277 S.C. P.B.G. Sec, M. M.
Irving 33, H. Brett Director of Music P.G. Lodge S C, and following
P.M.'s—W. II. Skinner 1338 E.C, M. S. Leers 942 E.G., 133,8 E.G.,
and 380 I.C, G. M. Mitford 3)8 T.C. and 1338 E.C. The W.M. Bro.
the Rev. C. M. Nelson opened the Lodge in form , at half-past seven,
and after the usual ceremonial and preliminary routine business, Bro.
Dr. Dawson S.W. of the Lodge, W.M. elect, was presented for
installation to the W.M., who on this occasion acted for the first time
as Installing Officer , a duty hitherto performed in the most faithful ,
zealous, nnd efficient manner by W. Bro. Leers P.M. Bro. Nelson
snowed himself , however , iu nowiso wanting in tho high qualifications
requisite for this important duty ; tho elegant, and indeed eloquent
and impressive delivery of the ancient charges and important portions
of the ritual of this ceremony, conld not fail to enhance the beauties
of Masonry in tho heart of tho listener , and thoso who had not
previously visited Lodge Princo of Wales, must have indeed felt
gratified at tho highl y efficient mode in which the working and
business of tho Lodgo was conducted. During the evening some
very excellen t anthems were chanted by a choir, consisting of Bros.
Brett , Skinner , Harker, Wilcox , Irving. Rogers nnd Montagu , Bro.
Rees P.M. acting as Organist. After the conclusion of the
installation and ceremonial tho Board of Installed Masters was
closed , the brethren of lower grade? were re-admitted , and the
newly-installed W.M. then formed his Lodge as follows :—Bros.
F. W. E. Dawson W.M., Rev. 0. M. Nelson P.M. and Chap., R. 0.
Dyer S.W.. W. Rattray J.W., W.H. Skinner P.M. Treas., M. S. Leers
P.M. Sec, E. S. Wilcocks Director of Ceremonies, S. Rogers Organist,
Major General J. W. Gossett S.D., W. S. Collins J.D., J. VV. Gossett
I.G., C. Porter Tyler. The brethren having duly solnted tho W.M.,
W. Bro. Nelson then impressively addressed tho newly-appointed
Officers and the brethren general ly on their respective duties , and
the installation ceremony being thus con cluded , tho Lodge was closed
iu peace, love, and harmony, and tho brethren adjourned to tho
banquet table, well supp lied by Bro. Hood. The manner in which
all the wants of the inner man had been anticipated and provided for

by mine host, was the themo of general commendation. After the
weigh t on tho board had been considerably diminished , the good
things had disappeared , and grace was said , the exhilarating glass was
circulated in strictest moderation , and the toastsof tho even ing received
due attention , interspersed by mellifluous strains from the vocalists
previousl y mentioned , in solos, glees, and other concerted music.
Tho W .M. proposed tho following toasts in rapid succession , prefacing
them with appropriate remarks :—Tho Queen and the Craft ; H.R.H.
the Prince of Wnles. M.W.G.M. of England ; tho M.W. Grand Masters
of Scotland and Ireland , Sir M. Shaw Stewart and the Duke of Aber-
eorn . Bro. J. Adams proposed The District. Grand Master , E.G., Bro.
G.S. Graham , the P G. Master, S.C, Bio. F. Whitaker, and tho P.G.
Master , I.C, Bro. G. P. Pierce. W. Bro. Nelson then proposed , iu a
most onlogisf io address, the toast, of tho evening , tho W.M. of tho
Princo of Wales Lodge. Bro. Dawson. Ho alluded in feeling terms to
the Masonic career of Rro. Dawson , side by side with himself in the
Lodge, and bnt ono step removed from him , and felt convinced thafc
tho welfare of tho Lodge conld bo in no bettor hands, and concluding
by exhorting the newly-appo'nt.od officers to support the Master by
the due and earnest fulfilment of their duties. Tho W.M. replied
very appropriatel y and feelingly, expressing grateful thanks for the
kindness extended to him. Bro. W. H. Skinner, P.M. gave Tho
installing Master, nnd rook occasion to allude to tho excellent way in
which the ceremonies of tho evening had been conducted. Bro.
Nelson exnressed his sincere acknowledgments. Tho Past Masters
of tho Princo of Wales Lodge was then given by Bro. R. 0. Dyer
S.W., and suitably acknowledged in a few mosfc pertinent remarks by
Bro. Leers P.M. This worthy brother then eloquentl y proposed
Tho Visiting Brethren, coupling with tho toast the name of Bro.
Past Master Montagu , of Sydney , a brother of high distinction in the
Craft , by whoso presence tho Lodgo wns honoured that evening.
Bro. Montagu , in reply, stated that ho conld wish ono of two things ,
either that the hour was much later, so that ho might be spared tho
necessity of unworthil y representing the number of distinguished
brethren who were standing up in response to tho toast , or thafc ifc
wero much earlier, so thafc he might havo timo to express the feelings
he experienced afc the hon onr so distinctl y conferred on him. Ho
realized on this occasion the full benefit of the Masonic tie. For
the first time in tho many years since he had been admitted to tho
Craft , ho found himself in a peculiar position. On other occasions ,
when travelling through tho neighbouring colonies, accompanied by
his treasured certificate , he had been so well known—through his
position as a journalist , and by brethren who had safe with him in
Lodge and could vouch for him—that ho did nofc require to uso them.
On this occasion , coming a stranger , in a strange land (except by
letters of introduction), in tho hnrry of departure , he left his certifi -
cates behind , and hence had to work his way into Lodge. Ho had
satisfied the closest, bnfc very necessary scrutiny ; but . once within
tho sacred circle of tho mystic tie , the bonds of fellowsh ip and
brotherhood were cast around him in close embrace , and friends wero
secured where before everything seemed drear and cold. Next to
benevolence and charity, hospitality was tho great Masonic principle ;
and it becamo a brother who had tasted of its benefits to repay tho debt

I by standing forward as tho champion of Masonry whenever tho
I bro ith of envy or malice attacked the purity of its principles. Bro.
i Montagu concluded by congratulating tho brethre n of this Lodgo
npon the excellence of its working, judging by the conduct of tho
Officers on this occasion. The Officers of the Lod go Prince of Wales

1 was then given by Bro. E. T. Wildman D.D.G.M., in one of the best,
¦ speechesof the evening, who supported his well-merited praise of these
i brethren by tho recapitulation of his own personal experience of their
I efficient conduct and general merits. Bro. R. 0. Dyer S.W. re-
sponded. The following toasts also received able proposal and duo
recognition , Tho D.G.L. Officers (Bro. Wildman D.D.G.M. in
response) . The Brethre n who rendered tho Music , The newly (lately)
initiated Brethren , by Bro. Rattray, and Tho Poor and Distressed
Brethren. Our Next Happy Meeting con cluded the proceedings ,
| and the brethren separated after a most agreeable evening.

The question of erecting a Masonic hall is afc present occupy ing tho
earnest attention of the Officers of Lodges, and members of the Crafb
general ly, in Auckland , and ifc is probabl e that in a short timo some
satisfactory scheme for that purpose will bo devised. We arc informed
that an offer was made to tho Committee, and which is certainl y a
liberal one, by a well-known Hotel-keeper , to erect on the sito in
Princos-strecfc a first-class Hotel , on the American princi ple, with
suites of rooms. Ac, afc a cost of from £10,000 to £12,000, and a Hall ,
entirely separate form tho Hotel , at a cost, of £3000, provided ho got
a lease for a term to be agreed upon , at tho exp iration of which tho
whole property would revert to the fraternity, or to trustees whom
they may appoint.

Miss Florence Smart's Second Evening Concert will
take place on Tuesday next , the 5th inst. This talented
lady will be assisted on this occasion by the following

. vocalists :—Madame Antoinette Sterling Miss Mary
Davies, Miss Kate Hardy ancl Mr. Field. M. Claude
Jacquinot (violin) and Mr. Walter Pettit (violoncello) will
appear , and a most agreeable evening's entertainment is
anticipated.

Tho Lord Mayor Elect (Alderman Sir Chai'Ies Whotham )
has honoured Messrs. Lock ancl Whitfiel d, of Regent-street,
with a sitting for his photograph, which will be reproduced
by the Woodbury permanent process, and published with
the November number of the British Mercantile Gazette,.



To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CH RONICLE .
SIR,—The correspondence in your columns ou tho " charity " question

ought to raise some serious considerations, and I venture to start a few
points. I do so because certain of our brethren seem to think : thafc
Freemasonry exists, only, to support certain Institutions called
" Masonic Charities ; that all who are called Masous are bound to
subscribe sums not below a certain minimum ; that no member in the
Craft is freo to exercise his judgment as to deserts or management of
tha Institutions called " Masonic Charities ;' that , being Masons, they
are bound to blindly and indiscriminately support snch Charities,

"CHARITY ;" IS IT "GIVING?"

forsaking all others, while, at the same time, they are to ask for the
support of the outside or popular world to " Charities " in which the
initiated only, or their immediate connections, can have the slightest
chance of becoming—should thoir necessities require it, or they
become qualified—beneficiall y interested .

I take issue upon these points. I shall nofc deal with them
exhaustively, ancl I will, as much as possible, write italics, though I
shall use none.

I wonld proceed to show thafc some of the views you have admitted
to yonr columns, if acted upon , would be subversive of all Masonio
princip les ; for some of the proposals would end in making each
Lodge meeting a mere meeting of Board of Guardian s, but where
each Brother gave of his substance, in placo of distributing, as in
legal re'ief , tho forced contributions of others , and we should have a
huge benefit Society, not for equal benefits of all subscribers, bnt for
blind giving to tho best beggars—to those who, by externals, could
" qualif y " readiest as the most needful to be relieved. Bnt I shall
not attempt this exhaustive work. I havo charity at heart ; but I
cannot; afford the time to demonstrate what must bo clear to all who
have unmuddled brains. I shall only charge mysel f with the task of
pointing out a few plain facts, leaving clear heads to fill up the
pictures.

I distinctl y charge : that those who aro endeavouring to make out thafc
giving to what is called "charity " is the one essential principle of a
Lodge member, aro offe nding against the "Antient charges and
re>'illations," inasmuch as they are countenancing dissent, from the
"original plan of Freemasonry." This " or iginal plan." which is to
ho maintained in all its puri ty, is set forth in tho Book of Constitutions ,
and th'iso who can run can read that book. It. will there be seen that
the institntion of «\gantic " charities " was no part of the " original
plan ," but that , proper and discriminate charity was incidental to ifc.
It has been said that a Freemason 's Lodge is tho Freemason 's Church.
I put it on a higher pedestal. I say a Lodge is tho Freemason 's Rome,
dedicated not onl y to tho worship of God , but where tho Freemason
may unite with tho " virtuous of every persuasion in the firm and
pleasing bond of fraternal love." In this connection " charity,"
prop rly so-called , arises—nnd true charity hel ps—not pauperises,
" It bles=eth him who gives and him who receives," bat your
" giving," in the form of votes, troubles the thoughtfu l " subscriber,"
while it degrades the receiver. Upon this " charity voting," however,
I will not enter , for I should speak too strongly upon this subject in
this , my nwiden effort in Masonic controversy.

I utterl y deuv the right, of any ono to fix , as yon , Sir, do, and Bro.
Bfldol yffe does, the minimum of another's charity. Charity is free,
and onr law, I mean of course our Masonic law, teaches us that we
are to be prudent. This word shonld be printed in capitals , so as to
impress ns that we should be prudent , that we do not distress our-
selves or fam lies ; that we do not cause others to give thafc
which they should uso i.i making their foundation in life
firm ; that we do not make a virtue of thafc which is a vice—
and the greatest of all vices—ostentation in giving,—and
we should remember , too , that it is no charity in a man to give
that , which belongs to his creditors or his family, in order that he
may win renown , which a man is tempted to do by ostentatious
giving. As to what could be obtained by fixing an amount which, you
say , each brother ought to give , I say that it would be a great
degradation and danger to the Craft to have such amounts.
" Degradation ," because our institution would be proved to be
radicall y wrong if its members squired to have distributed among
some of them yearly such large amounts to ke^p them fro m the pangs
of distress, and a " danger " because the exhibition of large giving
will tempt tho crafty, the lazy, and tho improvident to become
members of our ancient institution for the sake of what they mi ght
get. Do you doubt this ? Look at any town where there are " charity "
funds , and you will seo that poverty gathers there as to a feast.
Wretchedness is there made a trade. Look at London , and tho action
on the Poor Laws. Ten years ago London , witn a million less
population , had nearl y 106,000 paupers , with a large fringe of peoplo
"on " ancl " off " the Poor Laws. Then trade was flourishing, and
labour was heavy in its demands. To-day, without hardshi p
to the real poor, with an added million of population—with
trade terribly depressed , we have—Wh t ? Why less than
80,000 pauper papulation. This is because tho legal charity
is now discriminating. Increase your iudiscriminating
charities, ancl you will increase your applicants. I was in a
country place nofc long ago, and found that Masonry was very popu-
lar in a poor town among the artizan and small tradesman class. Tho
reason was, that one of that class had been elected to a " pension " on
the It. M.B.I. All the improvident of that town aro looking forward to
their time coming when they will be, qualified to become a " case." As
to our institutions themselves, I have a right , as a member of the
Craft , to weigh each of them in the balance , as to the amount of good
done, aud consider what might be done. I have endeavoured to increase
the funds of tho " Old Men and Womens' Institution ," and successfully,
for I find the fnnds prudentl y and satisfactorily applied. But if ifc
was proposed to give pensions of two or three hundred a-year, I
should withhold my support. Yet the cost of the children in the R.M.B.
Schools is far above, per head , what a parent with £500 or £600
a year can afford to spend upon his child. The evil does not end with
the limits thus imposed upon the " charity," ancl I may mention thafc
I was sounded by a brother, who some years ago subscribed to a
country Lodge for a little time, whether he would have any chance of
" running " his son into a thing wherein some £60, £70, or £80 a year
was the sum reputed to be spent on each boy. This Brother looked
npon the thing as " good enough," because if he got it, it would give
for begging more than ho would care to earn. We know that cettain
ancient seekers passed the month of a cavern. Well one day I was
passing with a friend , in the holidays (not this year) , the door of a
tavern , where resided the widow of a late brother. Quoth friend to
me, pointing to a child at said door, "There 's ono of the Masonic
School children." It was a fine house. 'No depression of trade
there ; for the " people," somehow, always find the money to get drink ;

CORRESPONDENCE.
—:o:—

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.
respondents.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
AU Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication , hit as a guarantee of good faith .

—:o:—

DISPOSAL OP LODGE FUNDS.
To the Editor of Tn- FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .—"U NION JACK 'S " last Balance Sheet
shows an improvement at tho end of tho year to this extent ., that the
account opened with a balance duo to Treasurerof £5 3s 3d, bnt closed
with one in hand amounting to £68 13s 5d. Yet , though apparently
there is a modest Benevolent Fund , showing a balance in hand from
previous year of £6 2s fid, tho bnlk of the Receipts finds its way into
the stomachs of tho members, Refreshment figuring for a fraction
over £287 out of a total Rece 'pt from Subscriptions , &o. amounting
to £392 10s lOd. "UNION .TACK " says the Lodgo means to vote a pnrt
of its balance to one of the Charit'es. Be it so, and the sooner the
better. Thoso who eat three-fourths of their incomings should find
something for those who havo few or no incomings to eat. More
than this need not be said.

My chief object in writing thoso presents is ono which a ffords me
much p^asure, nnd I trust your readers will bo equall y please '.
I am desirous of setting before them what I think is worthy of be:ng
described as a model balance sheet. Ifc is that of a Provincial Lodge,
ancl relates to the year 1876. But though nearly two years old, it is
worth giving in summary. The statement speaks for itself.

EECEIPTS .
Balance from previous year, including cash in bank, in

b-.ind , and Masonio HaU Shares, together £275 8 9
Fees (Initiation and Joining), Subscriptions, and

Charity Fund 339 10 0
Banker's Interest and Dividend on Masonio Hal l Shares 7 5 1

£622 3 10

EXPENDITURE .
St. John's Festival , teas, and refreshments £135 6 2
Kent 40 1 0
Various—Stationery , New Collars, &c, Tyler, &c. ... 44 fi 0
G. L. Fees and Prov. G. L. do 37 18 0
Benevolent account , including £100 to Local Masonic

Fund , fifty guineas to Girls' School , fifty guineas to
non .Masonic Charitable Institution , annual sub-
scription to tho Boys' and Girl s' Schools, and Male and
Female Funds of R.M.B.I., together, eight guineas
(at two guineas each) , and donation to an individual 216 3 0

473 14 2
Balance—Cash and Masonic Hall Shares 148 9 8

£622 3 10
Let me add that this Lodge has given £741 to Masonic Charitabl e

Institutions, namely , £252 to Boys' School , £189 to Girls' School ,
£100 to Male Fund R.M.B.I. , and £l00to Female Fund ditto ; £100 to
Local Masonic Charit y. In return for these, and for its fixed annual
subscription of two guineas to each of tho four funds connected with
the central Charities, it commands 78 votes for Boys' School , 37 for
Girls School , 24 votes Male Fnnd , and 24 votes Female Fund
R.M.B.I., besides 100 votes to Local Masonic Charity. For its dona,
tions to non-Masonic Charity it is entitled to 11 votes for twenty
years, terminable at different dates.

This is unquestionably a mi del balance sheet, for which the Lodge
deserves the greatest kudos. Let other Lodges seek to imitate it ,
and our Charitable Institutions—central and local—will fare well .
But what a contrast to thoso which havo been furnished to you by
"UNION JACK !"

Fraternally yours,
OLD FILL

P.S. From a return for the year 1877-78 of the Lodges for the Pro.
vince in which the above is located , I find the number of its members
set down as 113. If we reckon the number at about 100 for the year
1876, we shall find the expenditure on refreshment is afc tho rate of
very little more than £1 per member, while I shonld jud ge from
the amount received as subscription (£196) that an individual mem-
bers' contribution would bo about twice that sum.—O.F.



irrive afc the conclusion thafc " ALPHA " or another person among your
correspondents had proved too ranch for him, bat this is ont of the
question . So I trust you, Bro. Editor , will exert your powers of
persuasion on Bro. Binckes, aud induce him to forward that promised
letter, so long and so anxiously expected by,

Yours fraternally,
TOOTSICUMS.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—The circular letter in last issue of the

CHRONICLE , from Bro. Dick Radcl y ffe, informing the Craft if they did
this, and if tbey did that, such and such would be the result. These
remarks offer not a single new idea, and are somewhat inflated , and
unlikel y to produce much good from Masons generally, whatever effect
they may have on the Brethren of Sc. John s, No. 209.

In reality, our Bro. Radclyffe says plainly, I have screwed my
courage to the point of Stewardship for two of tho Charities ; now,
after this sacrifice on my part, it really is your boanden duty to pat
your names on my list for at least so-and-so.

I fear the Craft as a body will not take kindly to the stylo adopted,
and thafc oar brother s belief and assurance thafc each individual
appealed to will dispose of a book of his tickets (" if ho relies on
such sure support ") will meet with disappointment. This disposal of
ticket business has been done again and again , and nearly to death.
The worthy brother , energetic enough in print, but wanting a deal of
hel p, if he means business, and intends getting amounts on his lists
worthy the big flourish he commences his Stewardshi p with , should
remember thab the issue of circular letters containing oft-told plati-
tudes and impossible facts, with well worn theories, thafc won't work
—about every brother selling a book of his tickets—is mere moon-
shine, and leads to no material result.

Rather should a Steward who means work, one having the welfare
of the Charities afc heart, personally visit Lodge after Lodge, bringing
before its members (of course, by permission of the W.M.) the claims
of the Institutions whoso cause he is advocating, and point out the
good done and doing ; ancl not alone by once stating tho case. Tho
facts culled from the published record s of the Charities are all suffi-
cient to move the hearts of good Masons. The Craft require no
taunting ; a'personal reminder put to a Lodge or Chapter, with tact
and discretion , has many times been followed by a vote of ten
guineas ; at other times, when the cash has not been voted then and
there, a promise has been given to take the matter into consideration
at a future meeting ; faith has been kept the money has been voted,
the Steward for the Institution has been favoured with instructions to
place such an amount on his list. All this means—Time, Work, and
Money ; but , on the princi ple if a thing is worth doing, 'tis worth
doiug wel l, a personal appearance is more valuable than a hundred-
weight of papers or letters, with which Lodges and brethren get inun-
dated.

Our Charities have their years of prosperity, and also those
of depression,—this is the nat ural sequence of the country 's com-
mercial success, or tho reverse for the time being ; bat the vast pro*
gress these Institutions have made, the immense good accomplished
and doiug, bars the words " reproach " or " disgrace," as app lied to
the Craft iu their voluntary and generous support given to the
Charities. Our Institutions are not suing in forma pauperis for aid )
they bnt ask the Craft to support ancl maiutain what they have
created ; aud never will thafc appeal be made in vain, spite of mere
expression of individual opinion. Should , unfortunately, an extraor-
dinary effort at any time bo required on behalf of one or all the
Charities, my belief is, the app -al would ment, with a generous ami
libera l response; unsparing hands would give, and subscriptions wonld
bn received , not onl y fro m the body at homd, but trom the English
Craft throughout the world.

Yours fraternal ly,
CHARLES GODTSCHALK P.M. 70 and 1255.

To the Editor of the FKEEMASON'S CHKON ICLB
DEAR. SIR AND BROTHER , — Will you permit me to call further

attention to a very excellent proposition made by Bro. Dick Radclyffe
in his letter which appeared in your journal of last week.

Bro. Radclyffe very properly observes, with regard to the Charity
Elections, " Let it be understood that all candidates who have been
subscribing members should take precedence at elections." The
force of this suggestion will be read ily admitted by those who have
studied the summaries of candidates published from time to time in
the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , where you have repeatedly referred to
the few applications which possessed the recommendation that the
candidate had been, mindful of the chums of our Institutions in his
clay s of prosperity . The performance of this duty oug ht undoubtedly
to be remembered , should calamity or misfortune overtake the sub-
scriber, and there are severa l plans by which this could be effected , if
the Committees now revising the Laws were to take them into con-
sideration.

Perhaps the simplest arrangement would be tho issue of additional
votes at each election , according to an agreed scale, to such candidates
as possessed the claim of having been charity subscribers. Possibly
.u invitation from yon to Bro. Radcl yffe, or to some of the many
orethren who interest themselves iu onr Institutions, would be met by
Hie preparation of a scheme which would cummend itself to the Com-
mittees, at,d result in a due recognition of i he princi ple that those who
uavo a.-sisstei others should have special consideration in the hour
ti mei.

Yours faithfull y and fraternally,
C. P,

30ft October 1878,

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am sorry my letter (published in

your issue of 28th September) caused your correspondent " P. T." to
so far depart from the end we all have in view as to question my ren-
dering of mere words. For this reason I never care to refer
to any matter, either in Lodge or in a public journal , because, in the
one case ifc generally ends in some one taking general remarks as
made against him personally,—not , as is intended , merely in support
or otherwise of a proposition,—while on the other hand some corre-
spondent airs his particular idea of the meaning of certain words,
or something equall y frivolous, which in no one way affects the main
argument, and merely promotes discord . I wil l not again refer to
this or any other question which involves personality. My objec t
always has been to promote, as far as in me lies, the welfare of our
Charities, and they certainly cannot benefit throug h any personal
arguments.

As my remarks hitherto may not clearly show my views on this
subject, I will briefly recount them , as so far expressed, bnt would
rather refer your readers to my letter in your issue of 21at September.
1st. I agree that Anniversary Festivals are necessary, bat I maintain
that the rules, in so far as those of our Institutions are concerned,
require revision. 2nd. The advantages offered to brethren working
for our Charities are inadequate.

To each of these subjects considerable space has lately been
devoted in your valuable jou rnal, with, up to the present time, in my
opinion , a complete victory in favour of alteration. In fact, no one,
so far as I remember, has yet said a word iu support of the present
rules being maintained.

Bro. Binckes's third letter, treating of " The Inadequate Return for
Expenditure," supports rather the idea of an alteration being neces-
sary. He points onfc thafc fifty lists snch as the one which forms
the basis of his remarks would realise no less than 1,500 guineas.
Then, I say, Why not do something to encourage such workers ? it is
to them we look for systematic ancl continued support ; to the en-
thusiast of the day for exceptional and spasmodic contributions. As
I have before stated, no rule shonld bo allowed to continue which can
give offence to even one person likely to help the cause if it can be
Bo altered as to meet the objection , and hence it is I would advise a
thorough discussion as to the best means to be adopted to lighten, if
possible, the expenses of Stewardships. I feel snro that in this
matter liberality would teud to increased returns ; aud if some
concessions were made in the way of votes to brethren such as " A
STI > WARD WHO HAS SERVED ONCE," I believe they wonld prove a
profitable investment.

I remain, yours respectfully and fraternally,
ALPHA .

To tha Editor of the ;?IIEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—i have been anxiousl y locking forward

to Bro. Binckes 's fourth letter ou this subject , which is of far too grou t
importance to be allowed to drop for want of a little thuug litlul di- -
cussion. I know, of course, that his timo ia full y occup ied , that he-
has bis various Committees to attend , and that ho is also here, iher. -,
and everywhere, doing all in Ida power to get Stewards and otbeis
to support his School. But great things are expected from greai
men, unci " Our Hercules " is ouo in whom we look for herculean
labours, among which can hardly be included the task of writing
»UQtb?r le.tt.ef, Wy& £r°» BiuekiH somebody el§e, peopte might

CHARITY STEWARDS.

but the publican-brother had influence in his death to get votes—noi
becaric his death had left his child necessitous —but because the
" case " was known ; and the child is now held up as ono of many who.
b it for Masonic charity, would be wanting a home aud training. When
I see snch things, 1 give my money—that which I have to give t.
charity—in directions where I know it will bo " thankfully received,
and faithfully applied."

I am not singular in holding that "giving," to be " charity," must
be discriminating ; for I know Lodges where tho view is gaining
adherents. Of late years the principles and intentions of Free-
masonry have been perverted and misdirected , by almsg iving (chiefly
in votes) being made the " First Princi pal ," in place of being an
" Assistant Sojourner." By degrees, we shall come again to the true
principles. We shall have no split , as in France. OnrEng lish common
sense will refuse to be guided by a few enthusiasts , eveu in chanty .
We shall be guided in our true charity, by that widespread
religion of both Hebrew and Gentile, which tells us in that Book of
Books, to " consider " the poor. If we properl y consider them , we
shall not tempt them , by the display of huge funds , to enter an Order
whose primary objects are the cultivat ion of good fellowshi p among
men of all creeds—best shown by all sitting down to one common
table ; displaying, in the best form , hospitality, kindliness , and
universal charity of heart. We have, iu these hard times, not too
many opportnniies of cultivating the social pleasures under rule of
Master and Wardens , and if these opportunities are to be lost to us
under the insp iration of grudg ing Brothers , who overlook the primary
princi ples of the Graft , you will tumble the Craft into the mud , aud
the large funds now produced will be lost.

Let " U NION JACK ," Bro. Dick Radclyffe, ancl some others, turn their
attention to the Book of Constitutions, and they will learn something.
Even the omniscient " we " of vour columns, may find food for reflec-
tion therein.

Yours faithfully and fraternall y,
DEUX ETOILE S.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
Paxton Lodge, No- 1686.—The anniversary meeting ot this

Lodge; was held on Saturday last , at tho Crystal Palace, Sydenham.
The Lodge may bo described as an off-shoot of the Stockwell Lodge,
No. 1339 ; it was consecrated in July of last year, and has performed
its duties and responsibilities in a manner that has merited the com-
mendation of all who wish well to the Craft universal. The Lodgo
was opened by the W.M. Bro. J. M. Klonck , who was supported by
Bros. F. W. Goddard ancl H. Thompson P.M. as Senior and Junior
Wardens respectively, and a good assemblage of members and
visitors. After tho minntes of last meeting had been read and con-
firmed , Bro. H. E. Frances P.M., P.P.S.G.D. Surrey, took the chair as
Installing Master, and Bro. Klonck introduced the W.M. elect, Bro.
F. W. Goddard , to the presiding Officer to receive at his hands the
benefits of installation. After Bro. Goddard had signified his inten-
tion to conform to and support tho ancient Charges and Regulations,
tho obligation was administered , a Board of Installed Masters was
formed , and the ceremony proceeded . On the re-admission of the
brethren , the appointment of Officers was made :—Sawyer S.W.,
Boswel l J.W., J. M. Klonck I.P.M. Treasurer, H. E. Frances P.M.
Secretary, Woodhams S.D., Basnett J.D., Dodd I.G., Walker D.C,
Frank Goddard W.S., Partrid ge A.W.S., Rad ford Tyler. In invest-
ing bis Officers Bro. Goddard made some happy remarks in reference
to the responsibilities they were severally taking upon themselves,
aud urged one ancl all to assist him in promoting tho welfare of the
Lodge. The addresses wero then delivered by Bro. Frances, who
resumed his seat amidst the congratulations of all present. The W.M.
then roso for the purpose of presenting a Pasfc Master's jewel of most
artistic design to Bro. Klenck I.P.M., and io doing so, Bro. Goddard
congratulated Bro. Klenck on tho success of his Mastershi p, ancl ten-
dered him tho hearty good wishes of thoso over whom he had so
genial ly presided. Ho also expressed a hopo that the recipient of tho
jewel might long wear it on his breast, and thafc he might long con-
tinue a member of the Lodgo wbich owed its foundation to him. The
jewel had on it the following inscription :—

" Paxton Lodge, No. 1686. Presented to Bro. J. M. Klenck, in
appreciation of his services as First W.M. aud Founder. Oct. 1878."
Bro. Klenck acknowledged tho gift in appropriate terms, but
was brief in his remarks, as he had to address the • meeting
later in the evening. Bro. Goddard then rose and presented,
for the acceptance of the Lodge, a banner of elegant design,
and beautifully wrought by Bro. Frances, Secretary ; and on
the motion of Bro. Klenck, a vote of thanks was unanimously
passed , ancl ordered to be inscribed on the minutes. The vote having
been dul y acknowled ged, Bro. Frances rose aud said , he, too, had a
banner which he begged the Lodge would do him the favour to
accept. Ifc was intended to show the intimate connection existing
between Freemasonry and Charity , aud had inscribed on it the wines
of three brethren , members of the Lodge, who had qualified as Vice-
Presidents of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution. Though the
number was at present limited , he trusted tha t  in due time the
banner would be filled with names of those who had similarly distin-
guished themselves. The banner was accepted , and a suitable vote
of thanks passed and acknowled ged. It may be as well to add thafc
this, too, was tho work of the donor, and the wonder is that he can
find time to produce so many works distinguished by snch artistic
merit. On the motion of Bro. Goddard it was agreed that for the
fntnre the Lodge should meet on the last Saturday in March , April ,
May, September , and October. Bro. Basnett having proposed a vote
of thanks to the auditors (carried), and severa l letters of apology,
from Colonel Burdett , Colonel Peiers, Rev. R. J. Simpson , Captain
Durrant , and other brethre n , expressing their regret afc being
unable to be present , having been read , Lodge was closed , and the
brethren adjourned to banquet. The menu, it is needless to say,
was an excellent one ; Brothers Bertram and Roberts were the
caterers on the occasion . After tho usual Loyal and Masonio toasts
had been proposed and acknowled ged with tho utmost heartiness,
Bro Klenck rose and proposed the health of the W. Master. He
remarked that the brethre n had known him from the foundation of
the Lod«;e as being one of the founders , and therefore they had
had every opportunity of jud ging of his mnits. He ct ngratu.
lated Bro. Goddaid , who was a tru e man and Mason , on
tho position he occupied , and felt sure he would acquit
himself worthil y of his duties and responsibilities. Bro. Goddaid j
thoug h acknowled ging himself " poor in thanks," yet very gratefully
acknowled ged the kindness of the I.P.M. in proposing the toast in
such laudatory terms, ancl the brethren in so heartil y endorsing
them , and at the close of a neat response, proposed the health of the
Installing Master , Bro. Frances. This was responded to, Bro.
Frances remarking that he had felt no hesitation in installing Bro, '
Goddard , because ho knew the W.M. was one who won 'd never dis-
grace the chair. It , then became the duty of the W.M. to propose
i lie health of the I.P.M. . aud at tho samo time to present to that
worth y brother a further evidence of tho esteem aud respec iu
which he wns hold. Tin's evidence was in the lorm of a very hand.
some testimonial on vellnm , enclosed in a deep gold frame, and
bearing the inscri ption :—

" Presented to John Matthew Klenck , P.M., iu testimony of the high
esteem iu which he is held by his brother members ; his exertions .n
behalf of the Masonic Charities ; his efficient services to the Lodge ;
and to commemorate his being tho first W.M., aud ono of the
'bnnders."

The testimonial was the work of Bro. Frances, aud in every way
worth y of his ability as an artist. The design was a most elaborate
me , and beaut i fu l l y carried ou t ;  and what adds greatl y to its value
is a U'Stimonlil is the fac t of the portraits of tho several founders
of the Lodge, with their autograp hs, having been intro-
duced , and abl y worked in , so as to harmoni se with
tho general design.. BVOUIQV Klycck espieswcj, as fuv as ft

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,— Referring to the kindly remarks of Bro.

W. J. Hnghan , in yonr impression of tho 12th instant , tho truly fra-
ternal tone of which I much appreciate, I am sorry to havo been so
far unsuccessful in converting this esteemed brother to my own way
of thinking with regard to tho present status of Original No. 3 (now
Fortitude and Old Cumberland).

Very shortly I trust to put my views as to this Lodge's position
before the Masouic public in a connected form, but meantime the
readers of tho CHRONICLE may perhaps bear with me if I claim a little
of your space, wherein to supplement , by a few additional remarks,
what has already appeared in your columns in respect to this Lodge.

1. Tho acceptance of a Warrant iu 1723 was followed by no
penal consequences until 1720.

2. The adjustment of the precedency of Lodges was left to tho
(four) Grand Officers , amongst whom <me. only of tho four old
Lodges (Original No. 4) was represented .

3. Immediatel y after tho publication of the engraved list for
1729, when for the f irst time Lodges were shown in order of
seniority, a protest was registered by Original No. 3, <! against
their misplacement in the printed book, whereby they lost
thoir rank."

I submit, there fore, that the degradation of this Lodgo six years
after the occurrence, upon which the decision of the "four Grand
Officers " was based (approved , however, by Grand Lodge, who dis-
missed the appeal of the parties concerned) , besides being an ex post
facto law, was an undoubted violation of the Original Constitutions
(embodied in tho solemn compact of 1721) by which only the four
old Lodges wero governed , and was, moreover, in man ifest breach of
the LANDMARK set up as a check to innovation and absolute dominion,
viz. :—

" Thafc every privilege which they (the four old Lodges) collectively
enjoyed , by virtue of their immemorial rights, they should still con-
tinue to enjoy, and that no law, rule or regulation , to be hereafter made,
shonld deprive them of snob privileges, or encroach on any landmark
which was afc that time established as tho standard of Masonic Go-
vernment."

Yours fraternally,
R. F. GOULD.

THE FOUR OLD LODGES.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND B ROTHER ,—Tho following extract from tho Warrant

of Confirmation under which we of tho Straus- Man are now working
may assist in clearing up tho mystery with which the career of the
Lodye is surrounded , and f some brother of the Medina would kindl y
publish a similar extract , we shonld then know the positions wc do
and ought to occu py.

Yours truly aud fraternall y,
H. J. D.

After the customary greeting, the warrant reads :—
" Whereas , it appears by the Record of our Graud Lodge, that a

warrant , bearing date the 2nd day of February, 1734, was issued
under the seal of Masonry, enabling certain brethren therein named
to open and held a Lod ge of Freemasons at the Shi p Coffee House,
Hermitage-Bridge , London , to be called the Strong Man Lodge, which
Was then !No. 110 ; and whereas, by the genetal closing up of the list of
Lodges in the year 1740 the said Ledge became No. 98. By the
closing up of the list of Lodges in the year 1756 it became No. 68.
In the year 1770 the said Lod ge became No. 57. By the closing up
of tho list of Lod ges in the year 1781 it became No. 44. And by the
closing up of the list of Lodges in 1792 it became No. 41, and which
Lodge, in consequence of the Onion of the two Fraternities of Free-
masons on the 27th clay of December 1813, became and is now
registered iu the books of the United Grand Lod^e No. 61, aid meets
at the Svsav. Tavern , Mansel-siu-et , Goodman's Fields, Loudon ."

P.S.—Since then tho Lod ge has been No. 53, and its presen t No.
is 45.

30th Oct. 1878.

OLD LODGES.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
D KAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Wh y Past Masters , or actual Officers of

one Lod- c, when visitin g another Lodge, wear their collars of Office
t > t h e  di-traction of other Visitors , and sometimes to I hat of tho W.M. ?
Is there any Coustitutional law relating thereto ?

Fraternally yours,
FORTE .

30th October 1878.

DRAMATIC .—The Sheffield Masoni c Amateur Dramatic Society gave
two performances at the Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield , on Thursday
and Friday 21th and 25th Oct., and they were both most successful .
The p ieces represented were Charles the Second , M y  Uncle 's Will , nnd
Still  Waters /,'?') !. De /> ,— t h e  male characters being taken by tin
Snelfield brethre n ; the Ladies ' parts by Miss Mario Mont gomery .
and Miss Frederica Taylor , of London , who respectivel y made thJi i
mark as Florence Mari gold in M y Uncle 's Will , and Mrs. Steruhold in
Still  Waters. We understand tha t  two more such entertainments are
to tako place towards tho end of this mouth.

THINGS ONE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.



was possible for him to do so, his deep sense of this
fnrth-M- proof of the kindly feeling entertained towards him by the
brethren of the Paxton Lodge. He should strive to do bis duty in
the future as conscientiously as he had striven to do it in the pist.
He was delighted with the harmony that prevailed in the Lodge, and
trusted ifc wonld always continue. Then followed other toasts, in.
eluding those of the Visitors, the Press (acknowledged by Bros
Morgan and Thompson) and tho Officers . In tho interval s hetwpen
the speeches several songs were very effectivel y sung by Bro. Sawyer
and others, and when the Tyler's toast brought the proceedings to
a close, those present rose and departed , well pleased with their
entertainment. The following Visitors were present , namel y: -H.
C. Levander Prov. G. Seo. Middlesex. H. Thompson P.M. 177, Chas .
F. Johns 12«7, Thoa. J. Robertson 1538, Moritz Rosenblnm 1339,
Wm. McKay 1339, Jubal Webb, W. W. Morgan 211, &c.

Hemming Lodge, No. 1512.—This Lodge held its instal.
lat.ion meeting on Thursday, the 17th October , afc its Lodge Room,
Lion Hotel , Hampton . Bros John Hammond P.M. 201 P.G. Steward
Middlesex W.M , C. W. Pox P.M. 132G W.M.elect S.W., John Cameron
Jessetfc J.W., W. Hammond P.M. P.P.G.D. Middlesex Secretary,
E. Hopwood P.M. 141 P.G.S.B. Middlesex Treas., T. Moody Acting
S.D., T. C. Walls P.P.G. Org. Middlesex J.D., F. W. Kent D.C,
J. W. Hiscox Steward , John Gilbert P.G.T. Middlesex Tyler.
Past Masters Bros. John Hurst, Samuel Hill , D. B. Raw and
other members. Bros. Davey, Cox, Papworth , Day, Patey, Hanlnn ,
Beancharrp, Andrews, Messenger, Jones, Tasrg, Whoe'er, Murph y. &c.
Visitors—Bros. J.W.Baldwin P.M. 1423 P.P.G.P. Middlesex. W. Fisher
P.M. 834, Handel , Turner, Borrell , and White (all of lfiofi) , T. G.
Hmmlton S.W. 1306. W. Bartlett , E Russell and R. M. Axford were
separately initiated into the mysteries of the Craft. During a break
in the ceremony, tho Righ t Worshipful Prov. G.M. Colonel Burdett
entered, and was duly sainted in accordance with the honours of his
exalted position. The gavel having been presented , was at once
returned to the W.M. Bro. T. Hanlon was now passed to the degree
of F.C., and subsequently Bros. Bray, Cox, and Carpenter were abl y
raised to the snblime degree, the obligations being administered sepa-
rarely. The W.M. next installed his successor, Bro. Copeman William
Fox P.M. 132B, who afc once invested his Officers , viz. :—Bro. J. C.
Jessefct S.W., T. W. Ockenden , by depnty, he being unavoidably
absent, as an Officer of the new Lodge of Progress 17f 8, then in the
act of Consecration. The Treasurer and Secretary were reinvested,
with kind , complimentary remarks from the W.M. T. C. Walls S.D.,
F. W. Kent J.D., J. W. Hiscox I.G., T. Moody M.C., Harry Tagg
Steward , W. J. Day Junior Steward . The Installing Master then gave
the addresses with excellent precision and effect. Other business
incident npon the duties of the occasion were then proceeded with.
Allusion must nofc be omitted to the report of the Audit Committee,
consisting, by virtue of the bye-laws of the Lodge, of the P.M.'s
and Officers , nearly all of whom were present afc the audit.
After a payment of ten guineas to tho Charities, three guineas to
the Burdett Testimonial Fund , ancl over fifty gnineas to the funds
of Grand Lodge and Prov. Grand Lodge, a cash balance remains
in the hands of the Treasurer of over thirty-five pounds , in addition
to arrears'dne. We append the auditors' remarks upon this result :—
" With every liability met, tho W.M. thus enters upon the duties of
his important post with the pleasing anticipation of continued marked
success, and the Committee feel confident thafc with this excellent
balance in hand , his known philanthropy will secure a further
respectable increase to the objects of benevolence. One of the fore-
most to be considered is that of the testimonial to the memory of our
lamented Bro. Little, late D.P.G.M., a generally beloved brother of the
Province. This testimonial , so thoroughly deserved, whatever form it
might have taken, commands the sympathy of the entire Graft , from
the benevolently practical nature ifc assumes for the future."

Castle Lodge , No. 1821.—The Installation meeting of this
Lodge was held at the Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth , on Friday, October
25th. A Lodge of Emergency was opened afc two o'clock, when the
ballofc proving unanimous Mr. Thomas Dowell was initiated by the
W.M. Bro. E. Jones Chittey in his usual impressive manner. The
Auditor's Report and other business having been disposed of, the
Lodge was closed in due form. At three o'clock the brethren re-
assembled for the event of the day, when there were present Bros.
E. J. Chittey W.M., H. B. Southwell S.W., A. Colles, M.B., J.W.
Hubert Smith Treasurer, Thomas Whitefoofc Secretary, Jos. Stokes
I.P.M., P.M. 252, P. Prov. G.S.W. Worcestershire, F. Foxall S.D.
C. Deighton J.D., J. Sewell Organist ; Elihn Price, W. Sirams, E. M.
Southwell , W. L. Southwell, A. S. Trevor , T. Whitefoofc jun. ; and
T. Tyler Tyler. Among the visitors were Bros. Sir Offley Wakeman,
Bart., W.M. 478 P.G.S.W . Oxon, E. M. Wakeman, W.M. 262 P.G.S.W.
Shropshire and North Wales, Georgo Taylor P.M. 377 P.G.P. Wor.
cester.-bire, Horton Adkins J.D. 1261, F. Chittey 1551, J. W.
Chadwick 377. Tho Lodge having been opened , and the minutes
confirmed , Bro. H. B. Southwell , the W.M. elect , was dul y presented
and obligated. Lodge was then advanced , and the ceretm ny of in
stallation proceeded with , Bro. Joseph Stokes P.M., P.M. 252
P.P.G.S.W. Worcestershire, acting as Installing Master; the chair.-
of Senior and Junior Warden being filli d by Bros. E. M. Wakeman
W.M. 262, P.G.S.W. Shropshire aud North Wales , and George Tayh.,
P.M. 377, P.G.P. Worcestershire, respectivel y. Bro. II. B. Southwell
having been formally inducted into the chair , the brethren were re
admitted and saluted their new Master , who then invested his Officer
as follow : Bros. A. Coiles.M.B., S.W., F. Foxall J.W., Hubert Smitl
Treasurer, Thomas Whitefoo fc Secretary, T. Pratt S.D., W. Simm-
J.D., E. J. Chittey D.C, John Sewell Organist , A. S. Trevor I.G.
E. M. Southwell , Thomas Whitefoot jnn. and E. Cooper Steward -
T. Tyler Tyler. The ceremony was throughout rendered in a high!
efficient and impressive manner by the Installing Master. On iti
completion the W.M. ro-^e to present Bro. E. J. Chittey , the outgoin-
faster , with ft very handsome Past Master 's Jewel, and, expressed; en

behalf of the Members, their appreciation of the great services ren.
dered by him , nofc only during his year of office, but as a founder of
the Lodge and an incessant worker for its interests. Bro. Chittey ex-
pressed the pleasure he felt in receiving that mark of esteem from
the brethren of the Lodge with which he was so intimately connected,
and whose interests he had so deeply nt heart. Hearty good wishes
having been tendered by the Visitors fro m their respective Lodges,
Lodge was closed in dne form and the brethren adjourned to the
banquet , whioh was served in excellent style by the host Bro. J. S.
Vince. After grace the loyal nnd other toasts usual on these occasions
were duly honoured , and the W.M. in responding to the toast of his
health expressed a confident hope in being able to keep np the effi>
eient working of the Lodge, assured as ho was of the ready assist-
ance of the two experienced brethren who had preceded him in the
chair, ancl relying upon the earnest co-operation of his brother
Officers . Bros. Sfcokea and Chittey responded to tho toast of the
Past Masters, and Bros. Taylor, Chadwick, Adkins and Chittey on
behalf of the Visitors. During the .evening some capital songs were
given , and Bro. Sewell , Organist, grea'ly contrib ited to t^e evening's
amusement by playing several selections. For the convenience of
those brethren who had come from a distance, tho Tyler was sum-
moned shortly before eight, and an extremely pleasant evening was
then brought to a close.

Prince of Wa les Lodge , No. 1705, Gosp ort. —The
installation of Bro. 0. B. Whitcomb, on his entering upou a second
term of office , took place on Thursday, 24th nit., at the Star Assem-
bly Rooms, which had been tastefully decora t ed for the occasion. The
brethren who assisted at the ceremony were Bros. George Grant
J. W., G. F. Lancaster P.M. Treasurer, J. W. Stroud Secretary, J.
Warden S.D., A. J. Eades J.D., G. Des Geneys Dir. Cer., Thomas
Batchelor Prov. Grand Org. Organist, and Bros. A. Bailiston , W.
Smith , G. A. Wright , A. Allen , R.W. Mitchell , G. Darby , W. Brun-
win, 0. Johnson , A. T. Cave, E. J. Smith , and C. J. E. Muaiby. The
following visit ing brethren also took part in tha day's proceedings :—
Bros. W. Payne W.M., and H. J. Guy I.P.M., Royal Sussex, 3l2 ;
W. Hillier W.M., G. B. Irons, J. E. Thornton , J. Gentle , W. H. Page,
W. Misslebrook, and R. H. Gainsbnry, Gosport, 903 ; George Pearman
Org., George Dean , J. Hamilton Bridle, Portsmouth , 487 ; Cbarles
W. Bemister, Royal Gloucester, Southampton , 130 ; T. P. Hall W.M.
Carnarvon , Havant , 894; J. 0. Strond , Peace aud Harmony,
Southampton , 359 ; VV. R. Theobald , Alderobofc Camp, 1331;
VV. Townsend I.P.M. United Service, 1428 ; D. G. Gilmour ,
Harmony, 309 ; J. S. Senior, A. Peterken , 1349, and J. Hicklen ,
United Service , 1128. The Installing Master was Bro. G. F. Lan-
caster P.M., by tvhora the ceremony was ably performed, and at its
conclusion the W.M. appointed and invested his Officers as follo-v :
—Bros. G. Grant S.W., J. W. Stroud J.W., G. F. Lancaster Prov.
G.J.D. Treas., T. Batchelor Prov. G. Org. S.D., 0. Johnson J.D. ; G.
Des Geneys Sec, E. J. Smith I.G., A. Knighfc Org., C. J. E. Mutnby
D.C, G. Darby and A. Cave Stewards, L. Canvin Tyler, William Thorn-
linaon Assistant Tyler. In the course of the proceedings, Bro. G. F.
Lancaster, on behalf of the brethren , presented the W.M. with the
following vote of thanks, beautifull y illuminated on vellum and
richly framed :—" Ancient , Free, aud Accepted Masons of England
—Prince of Wales Lodge, 1705—Extract from Minutes of Lodge held
on the 2fith of September 1878 :—" Resolved unanimously, that, the
best thanks cf this Lodge be, and are hereby heartily accorded to
Brother Charles Benjamin Whitcomb W.M., for the very able, pains-
taking, and courteous manner iu which he has, as first Master of the
Lodge, peiformed the duties of his office. —James VV. Stroud , Secre*
tary ." At the conclusion of the business of the Lodge the brethre n
adjourned to the India Arms Hotel, where an excellent; banquet was
served. On the removal of the cloth the customary Masonic toasts
were duly honoured, and the W.M. was warmly eulogised for the able
and zealous manner in which be had discharged the duties of his
office during the past year. In the course of the proceedings the
W.M. presented Bro. G. F. Lancaster with a handsome meerschaum
pipe and carved smoking set complete, iu recognition of his untiring
efforts on behalf of the Lodge.

WILLS AND BECJUESTS .—The will of Mr. George Bryan Jeumngs,
lato of 23 Pbil pot.lane, aud of Shelley House, Chipping Ongar,
merchant , who died on the 16th Sept., has just been proved by Mrs.
Cecil Frances Jennings, the widow. The testator, after leaving his
furniture and househol d effects to his wife absolutely, leaves the rest
of his property to her for life, and then to his children. The will of
Mr. Louis Alexander Monflefc, late of A 1 Tower, Smithfield Market ,
licensed victualler , who lost his life on the 3rd Sept., by the sinking of
the Princess Alice, was proved on the 17th Oct. by Mr. F. 0. Monflefc ,
he brottier, the surviving executor. The testator 's property is

divisible among his children iu equal shares, tho provisions in favour
of his wife becoming inoperative iu consequence of Mrs . MuutleO
•laving been drowned at the same time with hor husband. The
A-ill of Mr. John Cole Cole, late of Riches-court, Lime-street, and of
fe'lwtfield , Caterham , Surrey, who died on the 11th Sept., was proved
MI tho 5th Oct. by Mrs. Catherine Cole, the widow, and Mr. John
Cole, the son, the executors. The testator leaves ail his real and
oersonal estate to his wife absolutel y. The will and codicil ot Mr.
Thomas Edwards, form-rly of Old LJroad-street , but late of Harrow,
vho died on 13th August last, were proved on the 16th Oct. by Mr.
(•'. J. Edwards aud Mr. C C. Edward s, the sous, the acting executors,
he personal estate being sworn under £15,000. The testator
>eqneatha to James Cutler Vyse, if in bis service at his death , £2lK) j
¦i bis executors, £100 each for their trouble ; to his sister Susannah ,

•j lOO ; to bis friend Mr. Steer, 19 guineas ; to his daughter Beatrice,
=11,000 ; and the residue of his property to all his children,— City
Press ,



OULl WEEKLY BUDGET.
The Qucou remains at Balmoral Castle.
Cabinet Councils were held on Friday , and on Wednesday ,

from winch Colonel Stanley, Mr. W. II. Smitb , Sir JVl .
Hicks-Beach and Lord John Maimers were the only mem-
bers absent.

Among the political speeches of the week have been those
of Sir W. Harcourt at Scarboroug h , Lord Carlino-fbrd at
Bath , Mr. Leatham at Hnddershekl , and Mr. Chamberlain
at Birmin g ham , all condemnin g the foreign policy of tin
Government. Colonel Mure , Mr. Ritchie , Lord Hardwi cke ,
and Mr. Gore Langton , at other meetings , have spoken in
approval of the Government.

The polling at Peterborough ou Tuesday resulted ia a

large majority for the Hon. J. W. Eitzwilliatn. Mr. G.
Potter had previously withdrawn from the contest.

Lord Dulferin , the ex-Governor-General of Canada ,
arrived at Derry on Monday, and proceeded next day to
Belfast. In both cities ho was presented with addresses
of congratulation.

The Report upon the alleged atrocities perpetrated upon
the Mussulman population of the Rhodopo district has been
published as a Parliamentary Paper. The Report is signed
by the British , French , Italian, and Turkish Commis-
sioners.

Among tho most important papers that have been read
at the Social Science Congress at Cheltenham havo been
those by the Hon. G. Brodrick upon Education , Mr. D.
Chadwick upon the Causes of Depression in Trade,
Mr. Hullah upon Musical Education , and Mr. Michael ,
Q.C., upon Sanitation. The meetings were brought to a
close on Wednesday.

Tho funeral rites for the late Cardinal Cullen wore cele-
brated at the Roman Catholic Cathedral in Dublin , but it
is expected that the body of the deceased prelate will bo
interred at Clonliffe.

Mr. C. H. Robarts was on Thursday elected by the
Court of Common Council to the office of Remembrancer
of the City of London.

The Coastguard cruiser Fanny was run down and stink
on Thursday morning off the Tuskar Light by the Helvetia
steamer, bound for New York. Seven of the crew were
saved, and 17 are missing.

A contract has been signed between a London firm and
the German Government for raising the sunken ironclad
Grosser Kurfiirst.

The magistrate and assessors conducting the Board of
Trade Inquiry into the loss of the Princess Alice on Monday
decided that no blame was shoAvn to rest upon the master
of the Bywell Castle ; that the two engineers of that
vessel were blamable for leaving the engine-room on the
occurrence of the collision , but no negligence had been
proved against them. The first mate of the Princess Alice
was liable to the charge of carelessness in not setting a
proper look-out , but as it was not proved that his negli-
gence had contributed to the collision his certificate was
returned to him.

The Coroner 's inquest upon the twelve persons killed by
the collision at Pontypridd Junction found that the accident
was attributable to the neg ligence of the signalman , who
was thereupon committed for trial upon a charge of
manslaughter.

The Coroner s inquest in the case of the Liverpool
Music Hall accident resulted in a verdict of accidental
death , but the jur y condemned the means of exit from the
building as inadequate

The wife of a manager of a strolling dramatic company,
with her three children , sleeping in a caravan at Newtown,
Montgomery, were rendered insensibl e by the fumes from
a coke fire. The children died , and the woman is not
expected to recover.

Joseph Garcia, a Spanish sailor , was convicted of the
murder of a labourer , his wife, and three children , whose
house , at Llangibby, he broke into and robbed. The pri -
soner was senteticf-d to death. Patrick John Byrne was
found guilty of the murder of two brother soldiers at
N orthampton , and was condemned t'> death.

Ihe li quidators of the City of Glasgow Bank have re*
solved to make a call upon the shareholders of £500 per
share. The charges against the ex-directors and secretary
have been extended by one for embezzlement in misap-
propriating bills deposited by customers, ancl the accused
have been formal ly committed for trial . Mr. Nichol
Fleming ancl another ex-director have left the country.

The Afghan difficult y remains in an uncertain position,
By the desire of the Imperial Government a second letter
has been sent by the Viceroy to the Ameer, Shere Ali ,
warning him of the consequences that must follow from
his persistence in a refusal to receive a Bri tish Mission ,
ind , therefore , no decisive action can be expected for some
tim e. The Native Princes have for the most part offered
substantial aid to the Indian Governmen t in any eff' .rt that
may be made , and the military preparation.-? on the frontier
re being carried on with undiminish ed activit y. The

Russian Press adop t a very bellicose tone with respect to
the dispute between the Indian Government and the Ameer
of Af ghanistan , some of the papers, and those the most
¦mportant , urging their Government to render efficient
support of, Shere Ali for the frrthwaace of Russian

THE FREEM ASONS' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STREET . LONDON, W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at this Establisment for

nUCA-SOlfT ia ZBA-ISTQITIEITS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE DINNERS , WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS, Ac.

In too well know n to needcomment. Tlie entire management has been changed, and tho
Establishment in all Its branches thoroughly re-organised.

Tho attention of the Masonic Body is directed to the many advantages offered.

CUISINE OF THE HIGHEST CHAEACTER,
WINKS 1»ERFKCT IN CONDITION AXJ» QUALITY.

N.B.-DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3,'-.
R E S T A U R A N T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  & R E T I R I N G  R O O M S .

The fullest measure of public confidence anil support ensured.
ALFRED BEST . PROPRIETOR .

FISH DINNERS IN PERFECTION
2S EACH, including entrees, Poultry, Joints , Cheese, ancl Salad ,

Served from 12 to 1 daily.—GKORGE TAVERN , liitlingsgate Market.
Solo Proprietor , GEORGE SMITH , from Anderton 's Hotel.

THE M A S O N I C  S E A S O N .
TO WORSHIPFUL MASTERS and SECRETARIES of LODGES.

Ero . George Smith (from Anderton 's) will he pleased to supply TARIFF OI?
CHARGES for INSTALLATION BANQUETS , VESTRY DINNERS, &c, &c.
fur large or small parties.
Address—GEORGE SMITH, Georgo Tavern , Billingsgate Market.
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interests in Asia. In Eastern Europe the state of aftairs
is still very unsatisfactory . The Russian troops ir
Roumelia have been strengthened by reinforcements from
beyond the Balkans, aud an intimation has been given tc
the Porto that the territory will not be evacuated unti
substantial guarantees are given for the safety of the
Christian population. The insurrection in Macedonia is
extending, and representations have been made to the
foreign Ambassadors at Constantinople in remonstrance
against the article of the Treaty of Berlin which leaves
Eastern Roumelia under the rule of tho Sultan. The Turk-
ish Governmen t ascribe this movement to foreign incite-
ment, and the German and Austrian papers assert thai
numerous Russian Volunteers are serving with the insur-
gents. It appears that there is no present intention of ex-
tending the Austrian occupation of the Western provinces oi
Turkey, and a par tial demobilisation of the army is being
carried out. Baron Depretis has failed to form a Cabinet
at Vienna, and in the Hungarian Diet a demand for the
impeachment of the Foreign Minister has been presented
by the Anti-Slav Deputies. The German authorities are
vigorously enforcing the anti-Socialist law, and numerous
political associations have been closed, while various news-
papers have been suppressed. Some discontent has been
evinced by the exhibitors at the Paris Exposition with
respect to the award of prizes, and the authorities have
interfered to prevent public manifestation of that feeling.
An attempt , happily unsuccessful , was made to assassinate
the King of Spain on Friday, while riding in Madrid. The
assassin, a Socialist workman, is arrested. The Communal
elections in Belgium have been favourable to the Liberals.
The Khedive of Egypt has signed a decree approving the
transfer to the State of landed property held by members
of his family, and has also sanctioned the raising of a loan
secured upon that property. The United States Govern,
ment has presented a complaint to the British Government
respecting the expulsion of American fishermen from the
Newfoundland Coast, and the press of that country approve
the action of their Government, and insist that unless the
British Government give satisfaction the amount of the
Halifax award ought not to be paid.

SUPUEEME GEAND GHAPTEE OF EOYAL
AECH MASONS OF ENGLAND.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand Chapter

will be held at Freemasons' Hall , London, W.C, on
Wednesday, the 6th day of November next , at 7o'clock in the evening

Business t—The Minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be.
read for confirmation.

After whioh the following report of the Committee of General
Purposes will be submitted.

The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they hav
examined the Accounts from 17th July to the 15r.h Ocober 1878'
both inclusive, whioh they find to be as follows :—

£ s d £ s d
Balance Gran d Chapter452 1 4 Disbursements during

„ Unappropriated the Quarter - - 194 18 4
Account- - 203 5 5 Balance - - . 507 17 6

Subsequent Receipts 238 19 6 „ in Unappropri-
ateu Account - 191 10 5

894 6 3 894 6 3
of which Balances there is iu ihe hands of the Trustees ol the late
Grand Treasurer a, sum of £;J8o 17s 4d, and in the Loudon and
Westminster Bank and Bank of England £310 10s 7d.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have received the
following Petitions :—

1st. From Corapinions John Robert Willson as Z., Henry William
Townsend as U., Joh n Lmd us J., and eig ht others fi.r a Chapter ti
be attached to the United Service Lodge, No. 1128, Portsmouth , to
be called "The United Service Chapter ," and to meet at tin
Fret-unisons' Hull , Hi ghbury-street , Portsmouth , in the County oi
Hants.

County of Pembroke.
3rd . From Companions Robert Hudson a^ Z M-rk Doug lass us II

George Moore as J., aud six others for a C q si io be attached i
the St. Helen 's Lodge, No. 531, llartlepo . . > L ¦ called " Tne S
Helen 's Chapter," and to meet at the Mu.- .ui' II H , Regent Squan
Hartlepool, in tho County of Durham.

4th. From Companions Richard P. From- s 5 -hn Hayes as 11
John Lamb Houghton as J., aud s n-eu i»> r i .• a Gimp ier to b
4ttaohe4 to tbu Powwahiie iiucjge, tfo. 59*, I .YWPOOI, to be calwu

2nd. From Companions Howel l Davies as Z., Henry Adam * as II
Georue Parry as J., ancl six others for u Ctuipti cu> be attached to th-
Tenby Lodge, No. 1177, lei by, to be called The U inb yuh  Clmptei ,
ind to meet at the Royal Gate House Asseiu h Ivouuis , Tenby,  in tin

INSTALLATION OF SIR H. EDWARD S AS PROVINCIAL
GRAND SUPERINTENDENT.

ON Wednesday the interesting ceremony of installing the Provincial
Grand Superintendent of West Yorkshire R.A. Masons took

placo at Sheffield , under the ausp ices of the Chapters of Paradise ancl
Loyalty. A large number of Companions assembled on the occasion ,
full y 250 being present. The ceremony of installation was abl y per-
formed by Lieut. -Colonel Le Gendre Starkie, Prov. Grand Superin-
tendent of East Lancashire , who, in rep ly to a cordial salutation of
him , exp lained the order of procedure for the clay, a ceremony
which became necessary throug h the decease of the late Prov . Grand
Superintendent Bentley Shaw. After the necessary forma ities,
L eot. -Col. Sir H. Edward s was introduced to the Companions , and
his patent from Grand Chapter having been examined and read , he
<\na dul y and regu larl y installed Prov. Grand Superint endent. In
placing him iu his chair, Colonel Starkie expressed the hope that , as
Sir Henry had adorned the Masonic world in the Craft, so he might
continue to do in Royal Arch Masonry ; as he was now in the zenith
of his life , so might he rise to the zenith of Masonic distinction.
(A pplause.)

Comp. Drury, Sheffield , and Comp. Booth , Halifax, were then
• npomted respectivel y H. and J., and the appointment of the other
Officers followe I .

In rep ly to the salut e of the Companions ,
Sir Henry Edwards said :—Companions ,— Xoone could stand in tho

Position I at the present moment occupy , as Provincial Grand Snper-
iterident of this Pro < irn o, w i h  ur , feeliu sr some emotion . It is now

ipprnachniL T omr yea- > r.u -c I was installed Provincial Grand Master
II West Yorkshir e by Li u .-Colonel Le Gendre N. Starkie, and to-day

hare been placed b l i n  at, the head of this Chapter, in the position
o lately occup ied hy i n  d. par ted Companion Bentley Shaw. Deep ly
o we all regret i hat t '• « puce of lour ye.-ir-s should have wi'ness- .'d the
etiroment of one di> - u nd-died Pro v. Grand Superintendent and the
• ¦aili oi iui '>th fr , and h n uessity for the in stal l  .tion of mvself in
teir room. I could n w shed that Uis Royal H gluics-*, the head

r the Royal Arch I' c ia is, had expr sse l his desire thai t  sumo
'ier Companion in ; s 'i i -co should h ive  been installed in tin's--
gh office instead. :< 1 mi , however , set aside what has almost
en a commaud fr. ] ,s i >val Hig hness, that I should take this

lice, but now bavin , i ;c 'ted it from a sense of duty, I hope no
regret lingers ia too bro; it of any other vwapauioij cu, the appoint,

EOYAL AECH FREEMASONRY IN YORKSHIRE .

The Downshire Chapter, and to meet at the Masonic Temple, Hope-
street, Liverpool , in the County of Lancaster.

oth. From Companions Alfred VVallis Paul as Z., Robert Philli ps as
II., William Lloy d as .T., and six others for a Chapter to bo attached
to the Monnt Everest Lodge, No. 1525, Darjeeling, to be called " The
Canning Chapter ," and to meet at tho Lodge Rooms, Darjeeling-,
Bengal, in tho East Indies.

6th. I rom Companions The Rev. Robert Bowden as Z., John
Thompson Goodrid ge as H., Joseph Piggott as J., and ten others for a
Chapter to be attached to the Torbay Lodge, No. 13"8, Paignton , to
be called " The Torbay Chapter," and to meet at the Town Hall ,
Paignton , iu the County of Devon.

7th. From Companions Wesley Francis as Z., Thomas Joyce as If.,
William Sink as J., and fifteen others for a Chapter to be attached to
the Natalia Lodge, No. 1* 65, Pietormaritzburg, to be called "Tho

. Natalia Chapter ," and to meet at tho Masonic Temple, Longmarket-
street, Pietermaritzbnrg, in the Colony of Natal.

8th. From Companions James Richard Bishop as Z., Isaac Dawe as
H., William Fenwick as J., and nine others for a Chapter to bo
attached to the St. Anne's Lodge, No. 970, East Looe, to be called
" Tho St. Anno's Chapter ," and to meet at the Masonic Hall, East
Looe, in the County of Cornwall.

The foregoing Petitions being in all respects regular, the Com-
mittee recommend that the pray ers thereof be respectively granted.

9th. They have also received a Petition from the Princi pals ancl
other members of tho Royal Victoria Chapter , No. 358, Ireland
Island, Bermuda , West Indies, pray ing for a Charter of Confirmation ,
tho original Charter being entirely decayed , ancl the Committee
recommend that the prayer of the Petitioners be granted .

The Committee have likewise to report :—
That Companion Joseph Smith , Past Director of Ceremonies of the

Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of England , wis, on
the 30th of July last, suspended , by order of the Board of General
Purposes, "from all his Masonic functions and privileges , for a period
of two years. That the said suspension was reported to aud
approved by Grand Lodge, on the 4th of September last , and in
accordance with Article 10, page 6, of the Royal Arch Regulations,
Grand Chapter will proceed to declare Companion Joseph Smith
suspended from his Arch Masonic functions.

The President will therefore move :—
That Companion Joseph Smitb P.D.C. be declared suspended from

his Arch Masonic functions for the period while snch Craft suspension
continues in force.

Companion Joseph Smith , being an elected member of the Com-
mittee of General Purposes of the Supreme Grand Chapter , is, by
reason of his suspension , disqualified from attending such Committee,
it will therefore be necessary that the Grand Chapter elect another
Companion to fill the vacancy thus caused.

(Signed) JOHN CREATON, President.



ment which the head of tho Grand Chapter of England has
thought fit to make in the person of yonr Provincial Grand
Master. (Hear, hear.) To fill both these high offices does indeed
create no little sentiment of emotion—feeling the donble respon-
sibility of high duties to perform , viz., to sustain the dignity
of this Grand Chapter, as well as Provincial Grand Lodge ;
to maintain tho how ur of Freemasonry, to preserve the ancient
landmarks of our Order, and to enforce mildly, yet courageousl y,
the disci pline of the Books of Constitution. To me it is a real
pleasure to lenve ontside the doors of this Chapter for the moment
all thoso differences and disputes which create dissensions more
or less with person s engaged with politics or with religious opinion .
or the business occupations of the world , and to ho engaged with 11
number of Royal Arch Masons, all of one mind , all of one voice, and
all of one heart, in the performance of a solemn ceremony as that
which the Prov. Grand Superintendent of East Lancashire has now so
perfect ly and eloquently performed. (Applause.) This visit , which
we have received from him tn-day is one of pr-'mpt promise. No
sooner had I felt the necessity of complying with tho commands
of His Royal Highness tho Prince of Wales than T applied
to my gallant Brother and Companion to undertake this
ceremony of installation . You have greeted him most warmly, with
the honour duo to his rank, and on behalf of myself and this Grand
Chapter , we thank him heartily and sincerely for the journey he has
taken to Sheffield , tho admirable manner he has performed tho cere-
mony, and the exhortation he has given ns. His name will never be
forgotten by tho Freemasons of East Lancashire, and I am quite
snro the Masonic work which he undertakes in that large Province
will bear good fruit to remotest time ; and amongst the fruits of that
work is a course of public userulness outside the Lodge as well as iu
it , and which East Lancashire warmly appreciates. (Hear hear.)
The ostensible objects of Royal Arch Masonry, the end and aim of this
branch of our symbolic system , tho stud y of its history- revealed and
traditional , is to bring us into more intimate connection with certain
canonical books of tho Holy Scriptures . Numberless authorities
well known , have amply explained tho ritual of this order in Free-
masonry. It inspires its members with most exalted ideas, ancl leads
to the exercise of tho pnrest reverence for the eternal Ruler of the
Universe, the elemental spring and primordial source of religions
principles, the very fountain of tho virtues Faith , Hope and Charity ;
resolving conjectures into certainties, and bringing traditional history
into historical harmony with Biblical facts. (Hear hear and applause.)
These have confirmed , in a remarkable manner, the groundworks of
our noble Order. It is an Order of which every Master Mason or
student of religion founded on tho Bible ought to become a supporter,
to the best of his time and means. This was an earnest desire of my
lamented predecessor in this chair, expressed at Huddersfield the last
time he officially appeared amongst us, and he added :—" We meet for
no unholy purpose, but for wise and judiciou s action in a good cause."
The number of Chapters scattered about this Province afford ample
opportunities for effecting the consummation of Companion Shavy 's
last wishes, ancl now my own. I hope the Chapters in this Province
will bo carefull y worked , and that they will co-operate as well with
me, their new chief , as they did with the old , for peace, nnit y and
love. And now, brethren , I thank yon once again for your cordial
reception of me to-dny, I thank von for hnving come long distances
to bo present at my installation as Prov. G. Superintendent of Royal
Arch Masons of West Yorkshire. I assure you I shall never forget
to day, any more than T shall over forget my installation as Prov.
Grand Master of West Yorkshire ; and , lastly, my acknowled gments
are due to the two Chapters in Sheffiel d under whose banners this cere-
mony has t e -n conducted , for the exce'lency of their arrangements, and
for their hospitality to tho Chapters of this Province. I wish the
whole of the Chapters in this Province every prosperity. (Loud
applause). During the after business, 100 guineas was voted to the
Beutley Shaw Presentation Fund.

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY OF GREAT PRIORY OF
CANADA.

The third annual assembly of tho Great Priory of Canada was held
at the British Masonic Chambers on 11th October. The Great Prior,
Col. J. B. McL. Moore, delivered an address, in which he referred to
the following subjects :—

Qualifications fur admission to tho Order ; the lato action of the
Uuited States Grand Encampment ; the j urisdiction of the Great
Priory, and interesting historical references regarding the origin
and progress of the Order. He drew special attention to tho late
acquibition of Cyprus to the British Crown—the island so memorable
in the history of the Order, and connected with some of tho mosfc
inteiesting reminiscences.

Tho following officers for the ensuing year were elected : —
V.H. and E., the Great Prior, Col. W. J. B. McLtod Moore,

Lapruirie.
V.E. the Grea t Sab-Prior, W. B. Simpson , Montreal.
Provincial Grand Priors- -For district of ( ntnrio East—V.E. J. N.

Henderson , Kingston ; for District of Out; rio Cenire— V.E. G. Ii.
Dartnell , Whitby ; For Distr.ct of Ontario West-V.E. D. B. Bu.ch ,
London ; for District of Quebec—V.W. I. H. Stearns, Montreal ; foi
District of New Brunswick—V.E. Robert M irshall , of St. John ; loi
District ot Nova Scotia—V.E. B. Curron , Halifax.

The Grand Officers—V.E. Vincent Cletneiiti , Peterborough , Gran
Pi elate ; V.E. Daniel Spry, Toronto , (iraad Chancellor ; V.rJ. J. 1
McMin n , Montreal , Grand Constable ; V.E. W. C. Morrison , Torom<
Grand Marshal ; V.E. David McLellan , Hamilton , Grand Treasurer .
V.E. Jno. Moore, Ottaw a, Grand Registrar.

The Great Priory was honoured by the presence, as Visitors, of :—
V.E. George 0. Ty ler, Graud Encampment , Vermont; V.E. I
Lebter Peters, St. John 's (fceo'ch) Encampment , St. John , Ne»
Brunswick ) Sir &nigbt iJloss, Canton Uowwandery, New York.

JAMAICA.
THE Chapel of the " Free Church " in Dnke.street, has been pur-

chased by Bro. S. L. Barned of tho " Royal " and " Phoenix "
f.odues, and a building Committee of the Royal and Glenl yon
Lodges has been appointed to raise funds to purchase the said
premises from Bro. Barned , and to fit them up as a suitable Masonio
Temple. It is proposed to get up snitable entertainments, and His
Excellency Sir Anthony Musgrave, Governor-in-Chief of this
Island , the Righ t Worshi pful Hon. Dr. R. Hamilton , District Grand
Master of East Jamaica, and the Right Worshi pful S. Constantino
Bnrko , Assistant Attorney General , ai-rl Distr ct Grand Master of
Scotland , have kindly consented to have the same under thoir imrae-
patronage. The W. G. J. Sarireant , Master of the Roval. Bro. E. X.
Leon of the Royal , with Governor Dias and Bro. Fry of the
Glenlyon , members of the building Committee, aro using all their
endeavours to raise tho amount required ; though at this present
moment things in this Island have a very dull and barren appear-
ance, aud as tho commercial men have stated that they expect
business will be in a still more unsettled state, several houses must
close.

Glenlyon Lodge, S.C—At an ordinary meeting on 9th Oct.,
afc Friendl y Hall , presided over by the R W. S. H. Watson W.M.,
J. Mitchell S.W., Bro. A. H. Jones J.W., with the following Past
Masters :—Worshipful A. E. Burke Glenlyon, Dias of St. John's,
Langley of Royal , Ferron of Phoenix, and a goodly number of
visitors, two candidates were initiated into tho Mysteries of Free-
masonry by Wor. A. E. Burk e, in a most impressive and talented
manner . It being the night of the election of Master, Treasurer and
Tyler, Bro. J. K. Spicer.and the Rt. Wor. A. E. Burko (District Grand
Sec. for Scotland in this Island) were nominated. The result was
a majority in favour of the Rt. Wor. A. E. Burke. This worthy
brother having some time ago occup ied the chair of this Lodge, and
won the esteem *of his brethren , they wero det'-rtnined he should
again fill the Oriental chair. Kt. Wor. B. M. Dias was elected
Treasurer, Bro. J. Hayes Tyler.

Royal Lodge, No. 207, Kingston.—The monthly meeting
was hold on i7th October ; W. G. J. Sargeant Master presided,
assisted by Bros. Therwell S.W. and G. Campbell J.W.; also there
were present:—Ferron of the Phmnix, Langley and Burke of the
Royal, Dias of Glenlyon, Tait Sussex ; also a number of visitors,
who were all very much pleased to see the admirable working
of this Lodge, and to listen to the impressive manner tho third
degree was conferred ou six candidates by tho W.M. Several
communications fro m the lato P.M. Andrews, who is now on a visit
to Eng land , were read ; he was requested, on leaving this Island, to
put himself in communication with tho Grand Secretary, to kuow
whether the time had arrived for tl.e members of this old and anoient
Lodge to wear its 100th year jewel ; but , to the great disappointment of
the members, they will have to wait sixteen years longer, when
naturall y many will have passed away to the Grand Lodgo above.
Worshi pful Bro. Sargeant having won the lam els of the day, and
being styled one of tho best Masters that ever occupied the
chair of the Royal , success seems to follow him , and every member
of tho Lodge wishes that he will consent to occupy the chair
for another year. . He has all the qualities of a good Mason and a
gentleman. He is the only son of the venerable Rev. George

, Sargeant, Superintendent of the Wesleyan Society in this Island, one
j also who is greatly respected and beloved.

Phoenix Lodge, No. 914, Port Royal.—A monthly meet.
ing was held on 3rd October, presided over by G. P. Myers, Master.
For the future the ordinary meeting will bo held on the firs t Tuesday
in the month , instead of the first Thursday, so as to meet the wishea
of the members of the Hamilton Lodge, Spanish Town, which meets
on the first Thursday. Also the election of Master will take place
in June, instead of April and the Installation afc tho first Ordinary
Meeting after the election. This Lodge has suffered a great deal,
and several candidates of the Navy and Army, who would have come
forward, have been debarred , on acconntof Quarantine being enforced
for several months, as " Yellow Jack " has made his appearance ;
but we are glad to state that no new cases hare occurred , aud that
Quarantine restrictions havo been withdrawn ; the men of H.M. ships,
however, have all been compelled to be ou board by six p.m.

Afc a Quarterly Convocation of the Glenlyon Holy Itoyal Arch,
Chapter , S.C, held at Sussex Hall , ou 30ih Septftuuor, the
loi.owii.g Ollici rs were metalled for tha ensuing year, by tho Most
excellent Companions E. Burke i.P.Z. of this Chapter , R.
Langley P.Z , and 0. H. Davis P.Z. of the "Roy.il," L. Cola
(Julian , Joshua oi the •' Put0;.ix." M.E. Compauiou B. M.
Jias Z„ S. H. Watsou II., J. K. Spice J., t'onack S.E., A. H.
Junes S.N., F. Fn er Treasure r, W. T. Smeduiore P.S., W. Maguua
ind E. Frencti Assistants, J. Huyes Janitor.

HOLI.OWAY 'S OISTMKXT AND PILLS .—Rheumatism and Gout,.—These purifyingaid combing remedies demand the earnest attention oi ail persons liable to gout,chitic.i , or other paiu fu t ..mictions oi tho muscles, nerves, or joints. Tho Oint-.cm should bu applied niter t .c affected parts havo been patiently torn nted. itli warm water , when the ung ueut sh.ou.id be diiigoutly rubbed npon thaujaccnt skin , unless tho friction should cause paiu. Holt .way s JKl.a shouldij si c ultaut;ou.-.ly taken to reduce inflammation and to purify he blood. Tula.¦eatmeut abatts the vio-euce , and lesst-n* the frequency of gout, rh eumatism,.id ah spasmodic diseases whieh cpriiigfrom Hereditary predisposition , or fromuy accidental weakness of c natitution. Tula Ointment uhacks the local. Btnedy. Tho fills restore the vital power*



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER.
General Committee Uoys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Caunou-street , E.G.
1!)S—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern. Southgate-road. N., at 8. (Instruction.)

1572—Carnarvon, Albiou Tavern , Aldersgute-streot , E.C.
1622—Rose. Surrev Masonic Hull. Camberwell.
1621—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-squaro , Pimlico , at 7. (Instruction.)
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union, Air-street , Recent-street, W. at 8.
820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 7.30. (Instruction.)

1158—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club,Newton Heath, Manchester.

MONDAY, 4th NOVEMBER.
¦15—Strong Man, Old Rodney's Head, 12 Olcl-st.. nea r Goswell-rd., at 8.0. (In.)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , London-street, E.G.. at 7. (Instruction.)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8. (Instruction.)
186—Industry , Hell Tavern, Carter-lane, Doctor's-commons, at 6 30. (Instruct.)
S18—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford, at 8. (Instruction.)
704—Camden, Red Cap, Camdon Town , at 8. (Instruction.)

1306—St . John of Wapping. Gun Hotel , High-st., Wapping, at 8. (Instruction.)
1125—Hyde Park, The Westboiu-no, Craven-rd., Paddington , at 8. (Instruction.)
1-189—Marquess ot* Kipon , Pombnry Tav ern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney , at7.30. (In.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotel . King-st., Snow-hi!!, at 3. (Inst. )
1625—Tredegar, Royal Hotel , Milo End-road, corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
1669—Royal Leopold , Surrey Ma-ionic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moors .
53—Royal Sussex, Masonio Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath.

119—Sun, Square and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall, Whitehaven.
133— Harmony , Ship Hotel , Faversham.
150—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover. J
236—York, Masonic Hall , York.
338—Vitvuvian, Royal Hotel , Ross, Herefordshire.
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley's Hotel , Market-street, Over Damon.
395—Guy , Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors.
431—St. George, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields.
411—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel, Petty Curry, Cambridge.
¦167—Tudor, Red Lion Hotel, Oldham.
478—Churchhill, Masonic Hall , Oxford.
482—St. James, Ntw Inn, Handsworth, Staffordshire.
597—St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holyhead.
613—Unity, Masonic Hall , Southport.
622—St. Cuthberga, Masonic Hall , Wimborne.
651—Brecknock , Castle Hotel , Brecon .
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
850—St. Oswald, Assembly Rooms, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

1009—Shakespeare, Freemasons' HaU, Cooper-street , Manchester.
1015—Stamford, Town Hall, Altrincham, Cheshire.
1050—Gundulph, Kings' Head Hotel, Rochester.
1051—Rowley, Athemeum, Lancaster.
1051—Southam, Rai.way Hotel . Wilmslow, Cheshire.
1077—Wi ton, Red Lion Inn , Blackloy, Lancashire.
1121—St. Oswald, Wynnstay Arms Hotel . Oswestry.
1180—Forward, Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street, Birmingham.
1261—Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1380—Skelmersdale, Queens Hotel, Waterloo , Liverp 10I.
1119—Royal Military , Masonic HaU, Canterbury, -,\t 8 \>.ra . (Instruction.)
151H—Albert Edwaid, Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors,near Acerington.
1573—Caradoc, .Masonic Hall, Caer-strcot , Swansea.
1575—olive , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton.
157H—Mi rlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd. South Wales.
1656—Wolsey, White Hart Hotel , Hampton Wick.
Ib7l—Carad c, Town Hall , Rhyl.
1676—S- . Nicholns , Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-streefc , Newcastle.
H. A. 605—De Tabley, Seacombe Hotel , Seauonibe , Cheshire.

TUESDAY, 5th NOVEMBER.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

7—Royal York ot Perseverance, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel, Soutbampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7. (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leudenhall-si.n-et , E.C,at 7. (Instruction.)

li il— Tempie , Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street , E.G.
Ill—Faith , 2 Westminster-chambers, Victoria-street , S.V7., at 8. (Instruction.)
172-Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
177 — Dnniatic , surrey Masonic Hull , Camberwell , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
211—St. Michael , Albion Tavern , Alcleisgate-street, E.C.
217—Stability.Anderton 's Hotel Fleet-street , E.G.
65-*—Yarboro gh, Green Dragon, Stepney. (Instruction.)
753—Prince Frederick William , j ord's Hotel, S- . John's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Southwurk.
Biw— Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall road , Dalston , at 8.0. (Instruction.)

1261—Golden Rule, Cafe Royal , Regent-street, VV.
1293—Royal Standard , Wei iugton Club, Upper-street , N.
1381—Kennington , Surrey Tavern , Kennington Oval.
1446—Mount Edgcumlie, 19 Jemiyn.-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1471—Islington , Three Bucks, 23 Greshaui-street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
1607— Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-street-rd. at 8. (In.)
1668—Samson , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1693—Kingsland , j olly Farmers, Southgate-road, N.
R. C—Canterbury, Masonic Hal l, 33 Golden-square.

51—Angel , Three Cups Hotel , Colchester.
70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temp le, Plymouth.

103—Beaufort , Freemasons ' Hall, Bristol.
117— Wynstu , Raven Hote l ,Shrewsbury, at 8. il t i ' . tniction.)
12o—Palladian , Green Diago Hotel , Hereford.
121—Marquis of Ur.ui..y, Freemason:* Hull , Old Elvat , Durham.
Id-*—Adams. Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hail , Tnui-y- oau. dheerness-on-Sea.
2- 9—Etonian , Masouic Hall , Wi .d.-sor.
226—Boi.evoience , Red L,ion Hotel , Littlcborottgh
2ll—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at, 6.3u. I nstruction.)
2i-i—True Love unci Unity , 1-reemnsons' Hull , b , -xi .w. u.-v.m.
39 j—St. David , Freemasons' Hall , The Pa ade, tij rv .uk-on-Tweed.
•iv)3—Royal Lebanon, Spread tingle, Gloucester.
551— lemp le, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John, Masouic Hall , Liverpool.
68-3—Nor humberland , Assembly Rooms , West.g • i-: ad. N wc Ic.
7u2—Sherborne , Suuscnpt oil R-ioms , Strou , u it itershirc.
734—Loudusburougli , M isouic Hail , Bridlington.
8U4—Carnarvon , .Vinson c Hall , Havant
817—Fortescue , Manor House , ll i.- .iton , Devon.
897—Loyalty, F.eeee Jun , St. llulet-.s, Liverpool
•ji l—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Pe :ershi-ld, Hampshire.
943—St. baruauus , Masonic ttuom, Linslade , u-igutoi. Buzzard ;
960-r-JtJuie. Masouic Hall , 9 Workirg-a reet, Cardiff.
9sB—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Creator,.

1002—okiudaw, Lodge Room, Murk.it-place , Cockermouth.
ll.ii -Newall , Freemasons' Hall , daiford.
IMi—AUtrwooU, Freemasons' Hall, flQdcur. j

1312—Waverloy, Caledonia Inn, Ashton-under-Lyna.
1336— Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1473—Bootle, 146 Berry-street, Bootle, at 6.0. (Instruction.)
1488—St. Eleth, Castl-i Hotel, Amlwch.
R. A. 203—St. John of Jernaalem, Masonic HaU , Liverpool.
R. A. 781— Wellington, Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal.

WEDNESDAY , 6th NOVEMBER.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

193—Confidence , Railway Tavern , London-street, at 7. (Instruction.)
201—Jordan. Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-street , VV., at 8. (Instruction.)
228—United Strength , Hope and Anchor, Crowndale-rd., Camden-town at 8. (In.)
538—La Tolerance, Horse and Gro im, Winsley-stro it , VV., at 7.45. (Inst. i
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , H. at 7.30. (Instruction.)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N. at 8. (Instruction.)
S62—Whittington , Red Lion, P -ppin 's-court, Fleet-street, at 8. (Instruction.)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7. (Instruction.)
1196—Urban , Th>- Three Bucks, Gresham-street, at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Contts, Salmon and Ball, Bethnal Green-road, at 8.30. (Inst.)
1288—Finsbury Park, Finsbury Pk. Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Havolock, Albion Road, Dalston, at 8.0. (Instruction.)
155S—Duko of Connaiiitht, Fauuce Arms, Kennington Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1585—Royal Commemoratinn, Star and Garter Hotel, Putney.
1687—Rothesay, Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln's-inn-flelds.
1707—Eleanor, Angel Hotel , Edmonton.
R. A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-st., at 8.0. (Instruction.)
R. A. 1365—Clapton . White Hart Tavern, Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction.)

81—Doric , Private Room, Woodbridge, Suffolk.
86—Loyalty, Masonio Hall, Prescot.

2'7—Friendship, Freemasons' HaU, Union-street, Oldham.
298—Harmony, Masonic Room, Ann-sireet, Rochdale.
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol.
327—Wigton St. John, Lion and Lamb, Wigtou.
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street, Nowcast'e-on-Tyne.
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester.
428—Sincerity, Angel Inn , Northwich, Cheshire.
129—Royal Navy, Royal Hotel , Rarr sgato.
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street, Newport, Hon.
530—Harmony, Wheatshcaf , Ormskirk.
591—Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7, (Instruction.)
611—Marches , Old Rectory, Ludlow.
615—Humphicy Chetham, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester.
673—Sr . John , Mnsonic Hall , Liverpool at 8. (Instruction.)
67s—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel , Korsley, Faruworth, near Bolton.
755—St. Tudno, Freemasons' Hall, Liandudno.
758—Ellesmere, Masonic Hall , Runcorn.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction.)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton.

1010—Kingston, Masonic Hall, Worship-street, Hull.
1013—Royal Victoria, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1085—Hartingfon , Masonic Hall, Gower-street, Derby.
1091—Erme, Erme House, Ivy Bridge, Devon.
1107—Cornwallis, Masonic Hall, Erith.
1167—Alnwick, Masonic Hall, Clayport-street, Alnwick.
1218—Prince Alfred , Commercial Hotel, Mossloy, near Manchester.
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall , Chester-lo-Street.
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street, Swansea.
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan.
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire.
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-street, Liveipool , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1363— ryndall, Town Hall, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1479-Halsi-y, Town Hall , St. Albans.
1511—Alexandra, Masonic Hall, Hornsea, at 7.0. (I struction.)
1620— Marlborough, Derby Hall, Tuo Brook , Liverpool .
R. A. 126—Nativi ty, Cross Keys Inn, Burnley.
R. A. 221—St. John, Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton.
R A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-sireet , Birkenhead.
M. M. 30—Furness , Hartingr.on Hote l, DuKe-street, Barrow-iu-Furne»s.
M. M. B5—West Lancashire, Masonic Hall. Liverpool.
R. C.—Palatine, Palatine Hotel, Manchester.

THURSDAY , 7th N OVEMBER.
3—Fidelity. Yorkshire Grey, Londou-sti eet, Fitzroy-sq., at 7. (Instruction.)

15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street, Wulihanistow , at 7.30. (Instruction.)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
87—Vitruvian , White Hart, Cotiege-.-treet, Lambeth , at 8. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury , Union Tavern , Air-street , Regent-street, W., ats. (Inst.)
551—Yarboroug h, Green Dragon , Stepney .
72u—Panmure Gen. L. of Inst., Antelope Tavern, Lorn-road. Brixton, at 8.

1227— Uuton , King aud yueen, Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
1349—Friars, Cheshire cheese , Crutehed Friars, E.C, at 7. (Instruction.)
I126—The Ureal City, Masons' Hall , Masons '-aveuue, K.t ;. at 6.30. (Instruction.)
1415—Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tavern, Saudringham-road , Kingsland.
1539—Surrey Masonic Hall, fc urrey Masonic Hail , Camberwell, S.E.
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's-gate, Clerkenwell, at 9. (In )
tl.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hote l, St. Joan's Wood, at 8. (Inst.)
M. M.—imke of Connaught, Havelock, Albion-i oad, Dalston, at 8.30. (Inst.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Graiugor-street, Newcastle,
31—United Industrious, Guildhall , Concert Room, Canterbury.
38—Union, Council Chamber, Chichester.
41—Royal Cumberland, Masonic Hall, Old Orchard-street , Bath.
50—Knights of Malta , George Hotel, Hinckley, Leicestershire.

116—Royal Lancashire, Swan Hotel , Colne.
123—Lennox, Freemasons' HaU, Richmond, Yorkshire.
^49—Mariners , Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
266—N^pthalia, Masonic Hall , Market-place. Hevwood.
269—fidelity, W hite Bull Hotel , Blackourn .
2a3—Amity, Swan Hotel, Market-place, Haslingden.
294—Constitutional , Assembly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks.295—Combermere Union, Macclesfield Arms, Macclesfield.
30O—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne.
309—Harmony. Re i Lion, Fare-ham.
317—Affability, Freemaso is' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
341—Faith, Bull's Head Ii .n, Radcliffe , Lancashire.
346—United Brethren , Ro al Oak Inn, Clayton-le-Dalc, near Blackburn350—Charity, Grapes Inn , Stoneclough , near Manchester.
360 —Pom ret, Masonic i-Ii ll , \Dington-street , Noi 'tnainpcon.
-.69—i.i ..e.conu tt ck , u.ia mu dau , Onur.h-siroet , Olitueroe.no—bestrun , uroi-vou.f l< eel , uhe.-ior.
142—St. Peter, Aluooui. H .11 lioroiig nmry, Pererborough.
ntf—benevoiom, tau tl II , Wells, Soineroetshire.
iiU—Oucu , Sun Hotel , li :hiu.
itM—Bunk Terrace, ti.: g ia.es Arms Hotel , Acerington,
i63—Eust Surrey ot L u<: :u, ureynuund , Croyoon.
•>uy— .Lees, Fieom.isou 1. 11. :,b.jcktou , Duraam.
o3ti—D Ogle, Muauui ¦ ia \. -i-puth.
OJ9— Blugdon , ll d.e> n ¦ JU H,JI , Blyth.
»j —ruiutini Pmar, .: .o c > M , Bu li-ing-lane, Grimsby.j !6—Ko d, Spring G.i o s li.u , VVardle , '.car Uocudale.¦ U—Puttisuii , Koru 11.. ii i 'i wern, Plumsteud.
ij —Prince oi Wales , . j ! y .loto i , oil, ., , uncushire

//"I—Underley , Musoun. Ii o.ii , Murket-place , Kirkoy Lonstla'e.,25—ot. Peto. , Masonic Hi .Ii , i'iverton , Devon,
32—Duke oi Edinburg h, liu.uuiu Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (In-tru I on V-32—Aucuolmo , Foresturs Uuii , Bi-igg, ij inco.nshire,. >4—breni , Gione Ho e., Vopsuam , Devonshire.
,o i—0 lve Union , Musculo Hu.l , Horueastie, Uncolnshire,*)—Boym Artuur, Vil.aga Cmo Lecture Hall , Wiinote .on.,07—ueumiuster -»ianor, Wu.te dirt Hote l, Beaminster.»/,)—Baot.e , Town Hail , Jv-t e, Lancashire.

sooo—W alj iuiB, iJeU Uotsl, Wurwioh,



1501—Re-1 Rose of Lancaster , Starkies Arms Hotel , Padiham , near Burnley.
1557—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham, Northumberland .
1576—Dee. Union Hotel. I'm-kgate, Cheshire.
1594—Cedewain , Public Rooms. Newt own, Montgomery.
IKI2— West Mid Ilexe s. Feathers Hotel , Rating, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1639-Watling-strcet , Cock lintel , Stoney Stratford , Bucks.
R. A. 325—St. John , B'r emasons' Hall , Islington-square , Salford .
R. A. 753— Bridgewater , Masonic Hall , Runcorn.
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hull, Sheffield.

FRIDAY, 8th NOVEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-s'reot , W., at 8. (Instruction .)
607—United Pil grims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7 30. (Instruction.
766—William Preston , Feathers Tavern , Up. George-st., Kdgwurn-rd. (Inst.
834— Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-road. (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne , Red Cap, Camden Town , at 8. (Instruction.)
933—Doric, Duke's Head , 79 Whitechapel-road. at 8. (Instruction.)

lOoti—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel . 155 Fleot-street , E.C. at 7. (Instruction.)
115S—Belgruve , Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction.)
1260—Hervey , Punch's Tavern . 99 Fleei-street, B.C., aft s. (Instruction.)
1288—Finsbury Park Master Masons' Lodgo of Inst. Finsbury Park Tavern, at 8
1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road , Canonbnry, at 8. (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hurt , Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Mitre Hotnl , Onulborne-rd. N. Kensington .at 7.30. (Inst.
R. A. 79—Py thngorean , Portland Hotel . London-street , Greenwich , at 8. (Inst.]
R. C—Mount Calvary, Masonic Hall , 33 Golden-square.

36—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary-street , Cardiff.
401—Watford , Freemasons ' Hall , Watford .
697—United , George Hotel , Colchester.
780—Royal Alfred, Star and Garter , K«w Bridge , at 7.30. (Instruction .)
815—Blair , Town Hull , Stretford road , Hulme.

1087—Boftudesert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Kxchange, Leighton Buzzard.
1113—Royal Denbigh , Council Room , Denbigh.
12S9—Rock , Bedford House, Bedford-road , Rockferry, Cheshire.
1536—United Military, Masonic Hall , 1'lumstead.
1621—Castle, Crown Hotel . Bridgnorth
R. A. 993—Alexandra , Midway Hotel , Levenshulme.

SATURDAY, 9th NOVEMBER.
198—^ erc.v. Jolly Farmers ' Tavern , Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Instruction.)1-126—The Great Citj Cumion-sucet Hotel , E.C.162 1—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club , Ebiiry-squar e , Pimlico, at 7. (Instruction.)1671—Mizpiih , Albion Hotel , Aldersgatc-stroHt.

Sinai Chapter or Instruction . (Jninn . Air-street ,. Rbgont-street , W., at 8.R. A. 11»5—Lewis, King 's Arms , Hotel , Wood Green.
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound. Richmond , at 7.30. (Instruction.)1656—Addiscombe , Surrey Club , West Croj don .1584—Loyalty and Charity, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge.1637—Unity, De Burgh Hotel, West Drayton, Middlesex.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, No. 45.—On Mon-

day , the 28th ult., at the Old .Rodney 's Head, 12 Old-street , Goswell-
road. Present— .Bros. Hallam sou. W.M.., Pearcy S.W., Millison J.W.,
Tolmio Prec , Fenner Sec, Symoas S.D., J. Miilington J.D., Killick
I.G. ; also Bros. Halford , Stock, Hunter, Robison , Weeden , Halford ,
Hallam jun., Millward , Pclikan , Isaac, Gardner , U viand. All prelimina-
ries having been duly observed , the W.M. worked the first and second
sections of the first lecture, assisted by the brethren. Lodgo facing
advanced a degree, Bro. C. K. Killick P.M. l(Ji)3 rehearsed the
ceremony of installation , assisted by Bros. Hunter W.M. 1677 acting;
W.M. elect, Halford W.M. 228 is.W., Stock W.M. 1178 J.W., and
Tolmie W.M. 861 asI.G. On the n-admissiou of the brethren , Bro.
Hallam sen. resumed the chair. Tho W .M. appointed aud invested
his Officers. We need haidl y say that Bro. Killick preformed
the oniies of Installing Master in a perfect maimer. The W.M.
worked the fourth section , assisted by the brethren. Bio. Pellikau , of
Sir Hugh My ddelton Locl^e, No. lb'UiJ , w»s elected a uk-mber. Bro.
Peaicy was eiected W.M. lor the ensuing week. Those who may be
present will have a treat , as Br- '. Pcaivy is " peifeot " in the ritual.
A vote of thanks was awarded Bro. C. K. Killick for rehearsing the
Installation ceremony. Alter which Looge was closed.

Constitution L-dge of Instruction, No 55.—On Tuesday
at the Bedford Hotel , Southampton-buildings , Holborn. Present :—
Bros. Baker W.M., Mnoy S.W., Cooper J.W., Dickins Sec, Tate S.D.,
Liuscott J.D., Bramhaiii I.G., Biugemami Preceptor. Bros. Soper,
Pownceby, Bond , Abell , Woods, Sanders, Saudall , J. H. Hudson ,
Watts, Cornellissen , L.. B. Dodson, and others. Tho Lodge was
opened in due form , aud the minutes read and confirmed. Tho cere-
mony ol initiation was rehearsed , Bio. '1'ranter candidate. The Lodge
was opened up to the 2nd degiee, and the following sections of that
lecture were worked (1st by Bro. Bingemauu , 2nd Bro. Tate, 3rd Bro.
Woods, 4th Bro. Dickins. ) Bros. L. B. VVooldnd ge, W. B. Richard s
and Groves were elected members. Bro. Miroy was elected W.M.
for ensuing Tuesday week, and appointed his officers in rotatiou.
The Lodge was closed , and adjourned til l  Tuesday , oih November , at
the hour of six, when Hie 15 ej ections are to oe worked by tbt
brethren. Bro. L. Bingemauu will  preside oa that occasion, aud he
will no uoubt be well supp-uted by his friends.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. IDS.—A meeting wa.--
Lent on autuidiiy last , ai the Joll y Fanner 's, Smithaate-io.ul , Isling-
ton. Present—Bros. is. E. MOMS P.M. 185 W.M., 11. 11. Halfo rd W.Jn .
2:i» S.W., .Ii. Peaicy (J'reeepioi) J.W., U. K. Kili iek .aec, Minii.gu ..
I.G. Lodge was opened aud minute s eunlniaud. Ihe Pnteeu Sec-
tions were vvoiked in the following order : — 1 l lwr LEG'TUKE — BIO .-
Gihbs , J. Loikiu , T. Uoode , Uru.su.-d , Slock , Ki lick and I'oweli ;
SEC OIND LECTUKE —Bros , thtliord , (J. Lorkiu , ia i .umjuu . ,  11. iJ . isu .
and Peaicy ; TillKD LECTEKE —Urus. l. P. Coneu , fean.y aud Walun ^ton. The whole of the st-cuons were worked ii. an aduinabie tuuun ¦
and elicited the heartiest approval from the V.M., who received th.
unanimous thanks of tlio Lodge, i.ro. J. Gibus will p ieai .e ntx
Saturday. Bros, D. MUSS 1275 aud F. Carr HJU7 were electa
members,

Lodge Ot Faith, No. 141.—The members of this old and
flourishing Lodge met at Anderton 's Hotel , on the 29th nit., for the
uurpose of installing the W.M. elect, and other Masouic business.
Lodge was opened at, 5 o'clock p.m., by Bro. E. Mallett W.M., his
Officers , and numerous brethren. The minutes of the last regular
meeting wero confirmed. Lodge was opened in the second degree,
and Bro. C. Dairy W.M. elect was presented to the Installing Master,
Bro. E. Mallett , for the benefit of installation. A board of installed
Masters was formed, and Bro. C. Dairy was inducted into the chair of
the Lodge. Thebrethre u were then admitted , and having saluted their
new Master , the W.M. proceeded to invest his Officers:—Bros. E.
Mallett I.P.M., G. Kumball S.W., J. Morrison J.W., W. Stuart P.M.
Secretary (re-elected), \V. Carter P.M. Treas. (re-elected), W. Clarke
I.G., Tit ley W. Steward , A. J. Abrahams D.C.Ty ler (re-elected). Ballot
was then taken , separately, for four gentlemen , candidates for initia-
tion , and it proving unanimous, Messrs. John B. Weeden and Nathaniel
Nathan WHI -Q admitted iuto Masonry in solemn form, tho W.M.
sriviner abundant promise of good work , by his excellent rendering
of the ceremony. The W.M. in a neat aud appropriate speech thanked
Bro. Mallett for tho splendid manner in which he had installed him
into the chair, assuring him of the high esteem he was held in by
the Lodge. This had found some small expression by tho members
voting a P.M.'s jewel, which he (Bro . Dairy) felt very proud to place
upon his breast , and he trusted he would have a long and prosperous
life to wear it. Bro. Mallett thanked the W.Vl. and the brethren for
their gift , aud for the kind manner iu which it had been presented,
he felt it hound him iu yet closer ties to tho Lodge of Faith, and he
hoped to hand it down as an heir-loom to his descendants. Several
applications for membership were received , and then Lodgo was
s ilemnl y closed , and adjourned until 26th inst. The brethren re-
paired to the Holborn Restaurant , Queeu-street, for the banquet , at
which upwards of seventy sat down. All seemed to appreciate tho
excellent faro provid- d, under the supermtendauce ot Bro. Hump. On
the cloth being remove I, the W.M. rose to propose the Queen and
the Craft , iu appropriate terms, which was received with enthusiasm ;
God save tho Queen was then sung. The health of H.R H. M.W.
G.M. met with the usual hearty reception , and tho toast was followed
by God bless tho Princo of Wales. The Pro G.M., the D.G.M., and rest
ol the Grand Officers followed , and with it was associated the name
of Bro. Cottebrune P.G.P. This brother, in rep ly, said he had been
indirectly connected with the Lodge of Faith raauy years ; he felt it a
great honour npon his firs t visit to have to respond to such a toast.
The health of the Initiates was next given ; the W.M. s .id thab
mig ht justly be deemed the toast of the evening. , The members were
happy to receive gentlemen amongst them who had been so well
recommended. He exhorted each to lay to heart the lessons taught
iu the Lodge, and to practise them outside. Bro. Nathan modestly
thanked the brethren for admitting him into .so honourable a society,
aud hoped to prove himself worth y of their confidence. Bro. VVeeden
also trusted he mi ght become a worthy brother, aud thanked the
brethren. Bro. E. Mallett I.P.M. then said that he appeared before
the brethren in a new role, and for tho first time ; yet, having passed
fro m the chair only some few hours, he could assure the brethre n he
had great pleasure in proposing the health of their W.M. He had
worked side by side with Bro. Dairy lor nine years, and had had
amp le opportunities of proviug his qualities ; he was confident
tho brethren would have an excellent year under the guidance of
their new W.M. The toast was received with enthusiasm. Bro.
Dairy returned his sincere thauks for the really brotherly manner in
which Bro. Mallett had introduced the toast. He had to thank him
fur many good offices during the years they had been associated
together. His many services, however, were crowned by the one
rendered that evening—installing him in his present proud position.
He would assure the Lodge of his intention to leave nothiug undone
to promote the welfare of the brethre n, and thanked them
sincerely for receiving his health so cordiall y. The next
toast was the P.M.'s ; they had many in the Lodge, some,
like Bros. Carter and Stuart , fulfilling tho duties of Treasurer and
Secretary, but all able aud willing to do service for the Lodge.
Bro. E. Mallett was called upon to respond. He, being the most
recent addition to the P.M. s as a body, could not bo expected to
reply so full y as some who were of longer standing, but he could
speak with confidence of the zeal which inspired them all to promote
the good and welfare of the brethren. Iu proposing the health of
the Visitors, the W.M. felt this toast second to none in importance
among Freemasons, who regard hospitality as a duty and a pleasure.
ihey wero honoured with the presence of many distinguished
brethren. There was Bro. Cottebrune P.G.P., with whom he had
been connected many years at the Lodge of Instruction over which
be so ably presides. There was Bro. Gladwell 172, H. J. Andrews
382, J. L. Coulton P.M., G. H. Stephens 1623, R. T. Whitley
P.P.G.A.D.C. Middlesex , and many others whom they were all glad
to see, and would be proud to meet again. Bro. Cottebrune thanked
the W .M. for the handsome man tier in which he had received him j
ne hoped to avail bun s If of bis kind invite. Bro. Coulton also
thanked them lor bis lvception. Uro. Gladwell said he had thoroughly
oi.ji )\ed himself , and bud indeed been so much at homo that evening
i-iiat ho scarcely realised he was uot a uiembar when the toast was
,'iven. Pro. G. H. Stephens endorsed what had been said by the
n-ethren ; tie also thanb-d tho Lodgo of Faith lor the generous recep.

i.ion tho Visitora had received. He felt it was a debt he owed , to
i.lude bri. dy io the fare which ha i been provided so bounteously,
¦le i-ad been much impressed by tho mauuer iu which Bro. Dairy
i .d initiated the cauuid-ites , and f< f t  it wns in-lecd a grout thing
-n so old a Lodge to coimm uce another year of Masonic industry
iiju er so able a Mas:er as he h id proved him.-ell to be. The Officers
• as In it tK responded to by B'o. G. Kumball S.W., and the Tyler 's
iast broug ht , the business to a close. The tuasis were interspersed

vi th  an unusually choice selection of glees, &c, under the direction
¦i Bro. E.twiu Moss, assisted by Bros. Coll.ns , Upstoue, and Tremeer,
vlioso liuishud performance added much to tho enj oyment of the

brethren ,



Zetland Chap ter , No. '36.—The regular Convocation of
this Chapter was held at York, on Wednesday Inst . Present—E.
Cnmps. the Earl of Zetland Z., Sir .Tames Meek Kt. as TL, Hon. W.
T. Orde-Powlett J., R. W. Hollon P Z., J. Todd P.Z. ; Comps. T. G.
Turner S.E., Meek S.N., A. Buckle P.S., T. S. Camid ge. Org., J. Ward ,
C. Pallisor, G. C. Lee, T. B. Whitehead. C. D. Barstow, Gairforth.
Seller, Rvmer, Rooke. T. W. Wilson , &o. Visitors—Maj or Shaw.
Hellier nnd Capt. Hanlv, 4fh Dragoon Guards. Tho business eon.
sisted of the election of a Treasurer in the place of the lnte E. Comr>
W. Cowling P.Z., who had served the Chapter in thnt capaeirv
for many years, and the unanimous vote of the Companion "
fell upon 'Excellent Companion J. Todd P.Z. The M.E.Z.
moved a vote of sympathy, on behalf of the Chapter, with the fnmilv
of their late lamented Companion , who hid been so faithful and
valnable an Officer ; this -was seconded hy Comp. Sir Jamea Meek ,
and carried. Tho Companions afterwards met at snpnor , under the
presidency of E. Comp. R. W . Hollon P.Z., and a pleasant evening
was spent, tho usual toasts being duly given.

Pltzroy Lodfifo, No. 589.-The first meeting of the season
¦was hold at tho Armonrv House, Finsbnrv , on Fridav, tho 25th nit ..
when the following brethre n attended. Bros. R. G. Webster W.M.,
A. D. Everingham "3.W., John C. Sanderson J.W., Lieut. F. T. Stiih-
wasser S.D., W. Birdseve, I.G., Capt. R. Helsham Treasurer. Cant .
J. E./lese Hon. Seo , Lient . W. T. Spicer I.P.M., W. .To'liffo D.C.
A. J. Adams P.M., nnd W. H. Honev P.M. The minutes of the pre-
vious meeting were read and eonfirmod , after which the L 'df»e wis
opened in the second degree, nnd Bros. C»nt-. Jacobs and James Qnarm
wero passed to tho degree of Fellow Craft ; two gentlemen were,
proposed for initiation at the next meting, and the Lodgo adj ourned.
The nmal banquet followed , anil the Mnsonic an 1 Lovnl toasts were
dnlv honoured. The Visitors were Bros. Willis No. 3, Gnllv 8, Bella-nv
91, Dobson 72, Cutler S.W. 231. W. R. C--nzier W.M. 370, Jones 795,
Field 1185, Frost 130fi , Gunnell 1441, and MoCabe 1260.

Seejontium Lodge , No. 606.— The install 'tion meetin g of
this Lodge, which meets at their magnificent Lodge-room within tho
walls of the ancient castlo of Carnarvon , took p'ace on Wednesday ,
the 9th ult. Bro. C. A. Jones W.M., assisted by Bro. the Rev. J. S.
Boucher I.P.M. P.G.C., installed , in tho most impressive mnnno",
Bro. Owen Thomas as W.M. for tho ensuing year ; who subsequentl y
invested the following Officers :~Bros. 0. A. Jones I.P.M., Canon
Evans, D.D., Chaplai n , L. Prothero S.W., G.Thomas J.W., R. Thomas
Treasurer, D. W. Davies Secretary, S. Nightingale S.D., 0. P.
Boucher J.D., C. Foulkes I.G., W. Havden Organist, W. Hamer S.,
J. W. Poole P.M. D.C, W. Watkins Tvler. In tho course of the
business proceedings the W.M. pre ented valuable jewe ls, on behal f of
tho Lodge, to 0. A. Jones I.P.M. and D. W. Davies Secretary, as a
recognition of the faithful manner they hid discharged their duties.
The gifts wero suitably acknowledged. Notice was given thab tho
Lodge vote £5, or more, towards the distress fund of
Abercarno, South Wales, Notice was ulso given that the Lodge
vote £20 in order to secure an additional life interest in
both the Boys and Girl s Mnsonic Orphan Institution. Bro. 0. H.
Rees was appointed to represent the Lodge at the North Wales and
Shropshire Masonic Educational Association . After the conclusion
of the business, the brethren proceeded to the Eoyal Hotel (Bro.
Humphreys), there to partake of an excellent banquet. In the course
of the evening, the usual Mnsonic and Loyal toasts were drunk with
enthusiasm. Besides those already named , tho following attended
tho Lodge and banquet:—Bros , the Rev. R. J. Edwards Con-is,
C. Davies, and G. P. Spooner Portmadoc, W. FI. Foulkes and H. A.
Steen Rh yl , W. H. Holmes Cuwes , F. Jarmyu Abergele, D. Thomas
Che-ter, and the following from Carnarvon :—R . J. Davids, C. H.
Rees, W. Hugh Owen , J. Lloyd, R. W. Griffith , C. P. Coophind ,
G. A. Davids, O. Evans, H. Evans, T. Williams , It. S. Williams ,
&c. &c.

Grosvenor Chapter, No. 721.—The monthly convocation of
this Chapter was held at the Masonic Chambers , E istgate-row-north ,
Chester, on Tuesday , the 29th ult. The Chapter was opened at 6.30
p.m., by Ex-Comps. W. Johnson M.E.Z., J. Dennis H., D. Thomas
P.Z. as J., T. E. Nabb S.E., R. C. Edwards P.S., John Humphreys
Org., D. Baynes Janitor. The minutes of the last Convocation were
read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for a brother for exalta-
tion , and proved favourable. From unforeseen circumstances the
candidate was unabl e to attend. The M.E .Z. then gave a shoi t ac-
count of his visit to Prov. Grand Chapter , at Birkenhead , which was
listened to with great pleasure by the Companions. It is to be
regretted that the numbe r of Members present was so small to parti-
cipate in the duties and pleasures of the Chapter. The business of
the evening being ended , the Chapter was closed in ancient form,
and the Comps. dispersed.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction, No. 780 —
On 25th October, at the Star and Garter Hotel , Kew Brid ge, at half
past 7 o'clock. Present —Bros. Gomm W.M., Le Gry s S.W.,
Talbot J.W., Kyezor S.D., Gunner Hon. Sec. and J.D., Botley I.G.,
Goss I.P.M. 780, Clarke, Blasbv , Skinner 813, &c. After prel iminaries ,
Bro. Clarke offered himself as candidate, and the ceremony of
Initiation was rehearsed. The call to refreshment was given , aud
upon the resumption of labour, Lodge was advanced to second and
third degrees, and regularly closed down. Bro. Skinner was elected
a member of this Lodge of Instruction. Bro. Lo Grys was elected
W.M. for n-xt meet-ng. The Lodge of Instruction banq uet is fixed fur
the Last Friday in November , when the brethren desire to meet as
many of their cow/re es as can make it convenient to attend ; n post
card or note addressed to Bro. Gunner , at the Star and Garter ,
announcing intenti- n to be present is requested , so that proper
provision may be made, I

Merchant Naw Lodere of Instruction, No. 781.—A
meeting was hel d on Wednesday, 30th October, at the Silver Tavern
Rurdett-ron d , Limehnnse, E. Present—Br^s. Andrews J.W. 12 2,
W.M., Webb S.D 171- S.W.. Breden W.M. 781 Seo. and J.W., Oid d
S.D., Hogg P.M. 1319 J.D , Evovett. T.G.; Bros. Turquan d P90. P.M.
155R, Barnes P.M. 953. 55t, Berrv 554-, Reeves 781, Musto, Wa le
972, and a numerous assemblage of members and visitors. Lodge
vas opened in due for m with pravor ; minutes read and confirmed .
Lodgo opened in second and third degrees. Lodge resumed to
tbe first , and the following brethren worked the Fifteen Sections :—
First Lecture—B -OS. Anderson , Tavlnr, Smith . Mnsf.o, Hog?, Webb,
Mnsto. Second Lecture—Bros, Berry, Worsley, Onld. Turquand ,
Pring 'e. Third Lecture—Bros. Taylor , J. IT. Pringle, Barnes Bro.
Breden W.M. No. 7H1 Hon S>-c. Aft er n, very pleasant evening Bro.
Andrews, vnso. It was pvwwsed bv Bro. Rrwlftn , seconded bv Evo.
Hogg, that Bros. Anderson , White , Brooke. Molo. Ehdon . Lo Mesnrior ,
A'Kson , Wilson . Wehh. and Horner become members of this Lodco ef
Instruction. Carried unanimously, and suitabl y acknowledged bv tl-e
S.W. Proposed by Rro . Breden , seconded by Bro. Barnes, that Bre.
Andrews ho made an honorary member, for the efficient manner in
whioh he had worked the Fifteen Sections. This was also oar-rind
unanimously . Lodge closed in due form with prayer, and adjourned
nntil Wednesday, 6th November.

Dalhousie Lod<*e of Instruction, No. 880.—This Lodge
held its weekl y meetinrv nn Toosdiv , the 29th of Or-tobe". at the
Sisters' Tavern , Pownill-roid , Dal ston. T'resent--Bros. R. D dias
W.M., J. Lorkin S.W , Wa-d"ll T.W., W. W. M «>-gan as See.. S-nvth
Treas.. Gilhim S.D., Polak T D.. Cirr  T.G. P.M.'s Bros. W. H. Wel-
lington Preeep'or , 0 K. Ki'U"k F'90.. W-ight ; C. TT.Webb WM. 1007 :
also Bros. Brasted C. Lork'n , Forss, Wvmtn , Colli ns. &o. After tire,
liminaries had h°en eonin'ie l with , the W.M. worked the oorermnv of
initiation , Bro. C. Lork'n candidate. Tho Pro'-ootor, Bro. Wa 'lington ,
then r"hearsed the installation eeremonv , performing his task mo-ifc
carefull y, and gi-eati v to the satisfaction of the brethren. Bro C. II.
Webb acted as W.M. e'ect, nnd on taking th" chair went through with
t' e formal invest iture of Offic rs. Bro. Wallmgton then most im-
pressively deliver Jd the addresses, and on resuming his seat reeeivrcl
the  congratulations of the brethren on the abUitv ho had d' splavel.
Later in the evening a cordial vote of thanks was passed to hi-n ,
and this mark of respect was ordered to be placed on the .minuses.
Bro. Da'las workel the seeond section of the first lecture. Bro.
Killick was elected a member, and then Lod go was closed. As is
the custom at this Lodgo of Instruction , some of tho members after,
wards spent an hour together in conviviality.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction, No. 862.—Tho
members held their anniversary banquet on Wednesday. 30th Oct., at
Bro. Hvdo's, Red Lion , Poppins-conrt , Fleet-street. Bro. Long, the
Preceptor , was in the chair ; ho was assisted bv Bros. Tato and Thomp.
son of the Mother Lod go, and a cPstingnisned but not numerous
assemblage of brethren . The banquet met with great satisfaction ;
it was Bro. Hyde's firs t eff>rt in that direction. After removal
of the cloth the various Masonic toasts were dnl y honoured , and the
evening passed very pleasantly, with vocal and instrumental music.

Eoyal Albert Lodge, No. 907.—A regular meeting of this
Lodgo was held at Freemasons' Hall on Monday evening, 21st ult .
Lodge was opened at 5.30 p.m. bv Bros. F. A. White I.P.M. as W.M.,
T. Griffiths P.M. as T.P.M., R. Jennings S.W., G. T. B irr J.W., J. A.
Farntiold P.M. Treasurer , W. H. Farnfield P.M. Seoretarv , T. Butt
S.D., \V. Wardley J.D., H. J. Lewis P.M. D.C. and W.S. f also Past
Masters R. E. Stevenson , C. Chard , T. Griffiths , and J. Dennis, and a
largo number of brethren. The minutes of the previous Lodgo moot-
ing having been read and confirmed, ballot was taken for two gentle-
men , candidates for initiation , which proved favourable . The W.M.
accordingl y admitted Messrs. Charles Robinson and William Searlo
into Freemasonry, in a very able and impressive manner. Bro. Wallis
was next invsted with the T.G. collar. No further business beinn-
on the agenda , Lodge was solemnly closed and adjourned until the
18th November next. The brethren then sat down to the banquet,
which was served hy Bro. A. Best in his usual excellent style. Tho
cloth being removed , the W M. gave the Loyal and Craft toasts
in brief but appropriate terms, and each was dul y honoured by tho
brethren. Bro. J. A. Farnfield P.M. rose to propose the health of the
W.M., remarking that it would require but little recommendati on
from him to ensure a hearty response to the toast . Tho brethre n had
had an opportunity of s»eing how ably Bro. White had discharged
the duties of the chair during his recont term of office , and were well
assured that in his hands the honour of the Lodge wonld be well sns-
tuined throughout tho present year. Bro. White P.M., in rep lv ,
thanked Bro. Farnfield for the kind manner in which tho toast had
been prop >sed , and also tho brethren for the he irty reception th -i t
had been given to it. He hoped that as he had been successful in tho
past, so in the future he might secure their good opinion. Having
been called upon , through unforeseen circumstances , to occupy tho
chair this year, although bnt recently having vacated it , he should
strive, with the co-operation of the P.M.'s, to render that service to
the Royal Albert Lodge which he felt, it deserved. Tho W.M. next
rose to propose the toast of the Initiates , one which he felt to be tho
toast of the evening. They had just admitted two gentlemen into
their ancient Order; and , fro m the fact of their being recommended
by P.M.'s of the Lodge, he felt, glad to offer them a sincere welcome.
He was sure the brethre n wonld heartil y respond. Bros. C. Robinson
and William Hearle both returned thanks for tho honour the Lod ge
had done them , and frosted they would prove themselves worth y of
the Order . The W.M . then t-ave the Past M isters. He wns irlarl to
sf-e so many present at the LorlL'e. Of working P.M. 's they for.
inna t e l y had many. The-o were Bros. J. A. Farnfield , Treasurer ;
Dennis, fro m whom he had taken his first, second and third degrees



W. Farnfield Secretary ; 0. Chard, who was busy with the Lodge of
Instruction ; and Bro. Stevenson . He therefore asked them to do
honour to the toast, and he coupled the names of Bros. Dennis and
Chard . Bro. P.M. Dennis, in reply, said : Permit me to thank yon
for the hearty manner in which you havo received this toast. I fee1
that I scarcely deserve the high tribute of respect paid mo bv Bro
"White, nnd am sure that while wo as P.M.'s havo all dono onr best
for tho Lodge, none have done more than Bro. W.M. White has done,
nnd is now doing, for the Royal Albert Lodge. I feel a degree of
pleasure in recalling the fact that it was not only my privilege to
make him a Mason, as he has told yon, but also to instal him into
the chair. Bro. P.M. Chard also briefl y expressed the pleasure he
felt at the hearty way in which the assistance the P.M.'s had rendered
for manv years was appreciated. It had always been a pleasure to
do whatever lay in their power for the good of the brethren. The
W.M. next gave the Visitors. He had seldom seen so fow at their
meetings, and was glad to offer these who had honoured them with
their presence a cordial welcome. Bro. Anderson briefl y replied . The
W.M. rowt gave the toast of the Treasu rer, Secretary and D.C. and
W.S. He was sure thp Lodge was indebted to Bros. P.M. J. Farn-
field , W. A. Farnfield , and H. J. Lewis D.C. and W.S. for the manner
in whioh they performed their duties, and wonld mark it in tbeir recep-
tion of the toast. Bro. H. J. Lewis in a hnmorona speech expressed
tho satisfaction ho had in pleasing the brethren. He felt he had done
so that evening, as every one seemed happy. It was tho highest
gratification to him to know the Lodge had well sustained its h igh
character for hospitality. Tho other Officers having responded in
suitable terms, the Tyler's toast brought tho proceedings to an end.
The Visitors were Bros. Ande>son S.W. 60, Talbot 1716, Stephens
1623, and Fennell 1623. During tho evening tho toasts wero
interspersed with several capital songs.

Wandsworth Lodge of Instruction.— A meeting was
held on Wednesday evening, the 30th October, at the
Spread Engle Hotel , Wandsworth. The following brethren wero
present—Bros. H. R. Jones I.P.M., J. G. Carter P.M., W. J. Hnntl y,
Joh n Frost , F. Reed, G. Howick , J. Feathersfone, P. V. Denham,
John Saunders, Newens, J. J. Holland and A. A. Denham ; J. G. Jones
nnd H. S. Lee Visitors. Bro. Carter P.M., as the W.M., proved
himsel f thorou ghly efficient in the ritual. Bro. Featherstono went
through tho ceremony of being initiated. Bro. Lee was passed , and
Bro. Jones raised. Bro. Holland proposed, Bro. Feathorstone seconded ,
svtid it was unanimously carried , that Bvo. J. G. Jones and H. S. Lee.
be elected members of this Lodge of Instruction.

Grey Friars Lodge, No. 1101.—This Lodge hold an emer-
goucy meeting on Wednesday , the 23rd of October, at the Masonio
Hall , Reading. Present—Bros. Arthur Welch Prov. G.R. Berks and
Bucks W.M., W. G. Flanagan W.M. elect S.W., J. Earl y D nks J.W.,
Thomas Newman D.C. acting Sec, J. T. Stransom Treasurer , E. J.
Blackwell J.D., Haw kes Steward , Hemmings Tyler. Past Masters
Bros. Marurett I.P.M., R. C. Hurley ; Bros. Pulley , Bailey, Hunt ,
Prickett, Rolfe, White. This Lodge of Emergency was held for the
purpose of " taking into consideration a letter received from tho ;
W.M. of tho Lodge of Union 414, rccompaniecl by a resolution aud
notice with regard to the tenancy of the Lodge room and appur-
tenances, and to decide upon the same ;" also to " pass tho Trea-
surer's accounts as audited." Tho Lodgo being opened in the firs t
degree, the letter from thd W.M. 414, together with tho resolution
and notice, were read by the acting Secretary, who called attention
to the minutes of 9th October and 13th November 1867, wherein an
agreement had been made and signed by tho two Lodges as to the
rental of the premises. A lengthened and interesting discussion took
place, which resulted in a resolution , proposed by Bro. Hurley P.M. and
seconded by the W.M. elect, " that , an offer of an increase of rental
be made to 414, subject to arbitration if tho offer be refused." An
amendment was proposed by Bro. Margrett I.P.M., seconded by Bro.
Bailey, " that a communication bo made to tho members of 414, re-
questing them to agree to refer the question of terms to the arbitra-
tion of some Masonic authority." The amendment was put , but not
carried. Tho original r solution was put , and declared to be carried.
The Treasurer's accounts, as audited , were passed , with a comp li-
mentary vote of hearty th»uks to the Treasurer for the " satisfactory
state of the Lodge finances ," which was carried by acclamation . All
business being ended , the Lodgo was closed.

St. John of Wapping Lodge of Instruction, 1306.—
At Bro. Mori lock 's, Gun Hotel , Wapping, on Monday , 28tb inst.
Present Bros. C. Veal W.M. Horsley S.W., T. Wooding J.W ., G. II.
Stephens S.D., T. Mortlock Preceptor , Bramo Secretary, also Bros.
Greeley, Wood , Banks, &c. After preliminaries , the W.M. worked the
ceremony of Initiation , Bro. Banks candidate. Bro. G. H. Stephens
then worked the 1st, 2nd , and 3rd Sections of the Lecture, assisted by
the brethren. The report of tto Audit Committee was read and
adopted. It showed a satisfactory financial position , after award-
ing £3 3s to a distressed brother. Bro. Horsley was dul y elected
W.M. for the ensuing week. Bro. Mortlock Preceptor , roso to propose
a vote of thanks to their Worshipfnl Master. It was tho first time
Bro. Veal had worked a ceremony in that Lodge. He was sure
this mark of respect was seldom more deserved. Carried unani -
mously. Bro. Horsley S.W. expressed the pleasure it afforded him
to see one of tho principal officers of the Mother Lodge acquit him -
self in so proficient a manner. Bro. Veal briefly thanked the
brethren, and Lodgo was solemnly closed , and adjourned till next
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock p.m.

Gladsmuir Lodge, No. 1385.—A meeting was held on the
25th ult., at the Red Lion Hotel, Barnet. Present—Bros. R, F. Young j

W.M., F. Venables P.G. Pursuivant S.W., C. Gray J.W., P.M. Askow
P.G.S.D. Sec. P.M. Lowthin P.P.G.S.W. Treas., J. P. Enerby S.D.,
C. W. Allen J.D., J. G. Tolland P.P.G.S. Bearer D.C. as I.G., J. Pur-
rott P.P.G.S. Steward , R. W. Goddard Ty ler. P.M.'s Bros. J.
Livingston P.P.G.S.W., Edwards P.P.G. Supt. Works, Cutbush P.P.G.
Assist. D.C, Bros. W. K. Hopkins, A. Triggs, J. Brittain P.P.G.S.,
W. Morgan jnn., and J. M. Ashforth. Visitor—Bro. Morris, Minerva
Lodge, No. 300. Lodge was opened, and minutes of last meeting read
and confirmed. Bro. Ashforth, a candidate for passing, was asked tho
usual questions. Lodgo was then opened in tho second degree,
and tho ceremony was performed. The Lodge was closed down,
and several propositions were made. Lodge was then closed in
due form. The brethren afterwards adjonrned to refreshment. Bro.
Cutbush notified the brethren that his list for the Girls' School
amounted to sixty guineas ; he thanked them for '!. ¦'.:• .-support.

The Great City Lodge of Instruction, No. 1426.—
Held at Masons' Hall Tavern , E.G., on Thursday, 31st Oct., at 6 p.m.
Present—Bros. T. Pooro P.M. 720 W.M.. Jas. Stevens P.M. 1426,
&o. S.W., P. Dickinson P.M. 1298 J.W., T. Earner I.G., G. W. Blackie
Hon. Sec, G. W. Saul Preceptor, and about thirty other brethren.
The Lodge was opened in the first degree, nnd the minutes of tho
previous meeting wero read and confirmed. Tho sections of the first
lecture were then worked by tho following brethren—Bros. Harper,
Hunt , Moss, C. Taylor, Saul, Pcore, and Waits. The Lodgo was
opened in the second degree, and the second lecture worked by the
following brethren—Bros. A. E. Tay lor nnd Dickinson ;—at this period
the Lodge was called oflffor refresbn ent. On resuming, tho remain-
ing sections were worked by Bros. Blackie, Lea, and Tolmie. The
Lodge was opened in tho third degree, and the third
lecture worked by tho following brethren :—Bros. Pepper, Ockenden,
and Sadler. The Lodge was closed down to the first degree. Several
new members joined the Lodge. Votes of thanks wero ordered to bo
recorded on tho minntos to Bro. Pooro P.M. 720, for occupying tho
ehair, and also to tho working brethren for their kindness in
assisting. All Masonic business being ended, Lodgo was closed in
dne form.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction , No. 1612.—
The usual weekly meeting was held on Thursday evening, tho 2it.h
ult , at the Feathers Hotel , Ealing. Present—Bros. Kingston W.M.,
Fisher S.W., Coop J. W., Burr Sec, Tucker Treasurer, Porter S.D.,
Seward J.D., Le Grys I.G., and Bros. Wells, Tink Brown, Clark,
Wright, Etienno, Nye, Edmoston , Delevante, and several others.
The Lodge having been opened in duo form and the
minutes read , the W.M. rehearsed tho ceremony of initiation , Bro.
Wells candidate. Bro. Etienne , of tho Mother Lodge, was unani.
mously elected a member. The question has again been raised of
securing a more suitable " homo " than that now now used by the
Mother Lodge, and some of the brethren have inspected premises
which are considered to bo suitable. A Committee has been appointed
to look into tho question in all its bearings, and to report at an early
meeting the result of their inquiries. On the whole, there is a pros-
pect of the Lod ge either securing some existing promises, or erect-
ing a snitable Masonic Hall. There is no doubt that , in a growing and
fashionable resort such as Ealing, as a speculation , either plan would
bo remunerative ; further , it is believed that many Lodges and Chap-
ters would be induced to migrate to Ealing, particularly during tho
summer months.

Lodge of Progress, 1758.—This Lodge, which was conse-
crated on the 17th ult., held its first regular meeting, at Freemasons'
Hal l, on Wednesday last, nuder tho presidency of the Worshipful
Master Bro. W. Alfred Dawson, supported by Bro. Richard s P.M. &c,
an honorary member of the Lodge, as I.P.M., Bro. F. R. Spaull S.W.,
A. C. Spaull J.W., E. Legg Treasurer, E. Hornblower Secretary,
Tuttershall S.D., Durot J.D., T. W. Ockenden I.G., J. E. Hunt ,
Kentish, J. R. Jones 113, W. G. Weber 873, J. Marshall 538, &c.
A ballot was taken on behal f of the last thrco named brethren as
joining members, and declared unanimous. Another ballot resulted
in equal success for the admission of Mr. James William Gaze, a
candidate for initiation , who was dul y and solemnly admitted to the
benefit of Masonic light. Bro. Weber presided at the organ. Tho
bye-laws were read and approved . Amongst the visitors present
were Bro. William Hammond P.M. 201, 1326, 1512, and W.M. 1656,
Bro. Dnnlop, &c. Tho next meeting will take place on Wednesday,
27th November, at 7 o'clock.
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Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHKONICI ,E an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMEN TS.
Per Pago... £8 0 0
Back Pago £10 0 0
Births . Marriages and Deaths , fid per line.
Genera l Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions OQ
application.



ARTHUR ALLISON & CO.
f iraafofi*, ^

IIIWM §tpi mi *§mmmm\m
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ,

40 GREAT MARLBOROUGH STREET , W.
Sole London Agents for Dawes & Ramsden's Patent Melody and Pedal Substitute

Organs, as supplied to Her Maj esty and H R.H. the Princess Louise.
33Hill Illustrated Price I-iists post free on application to

No. 40 Great Marlboronsrh Street.

NOTE ADDRESS—a change having recently been made in the same.

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS

G-IRO YBB cSc GRO VER
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

^¦¦ ¦1 BEAUTI FUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.•P«%» |T PURCHASERS CHO OSE THEI R OWN TERMS ,
,̂ j) fl FROM 15

S 
TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

' g) ' 9 The AdvuntneCH of n Trial , with tlie Convenience of tlie
*¦' rW mm*— I |7 r'»»'««! *»'«>•»' S)yHt»-in at Cuftili Price, hy Paylnsr nbnnl a Quarler

•̂  ~ J
jr

^__ ___ . -~1 U °r the value down, the Balance by Ka»y Payments, from

^^
y jf "  

" ^^.̂ ^|jt "a 
ver 

'luwfter.

GROVER & GROVER , 157-9 Kingsland Road
ESTABJLlSIIEn 1830.

a——»——CT ¦ '" " ' ' —^—'" *""" ¦

Bro. A. OLDROYD , Stratford , London.
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUC HES ,

With any name in rained letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Uigara . and Importer of

Havana and Continental Oigars.
36-1 HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON. E.

NO T I C E .

FOOTBALL!! FOOTBALL!!
TO HEADS OF COLLEGES, SCHOOLS, &e.

ALL who rpquire OUTFITS should send For
ono of JOHN LILLYWHII'E'S list or prices

(post free). His tariff will bo found cheaper than
that of any other house in the trade.
Solo authorised publisher of the Rugby Union

Football Laws.
THE LARGEST EXHIBITION OF FOOTBALLS

IN THE WORLD
may he seen during the season at his Warehouse.

ADDHBSS :—

J O H N  L I L L Y W H I T E ,
FOOTBALL WAREHOUSR ,

10 Seymour Street, Euaton Square,
London, N.W.

N.B.—No connexion with any other house in tho
trade.

BELL'S CHAMPION BEDSTEAD
BRASS AND IRON ,

SURPASSES ALL OTHERS
PRICE -ONE GUINEA - COMPLETE.

R. MORTON BELL ,
23 Well St., Cripplegate, London.

TAIAE I N D I E N .
SPECIAL CAUTION.

OWING to the marked success of this
medicine, the only patent mfedicino universal!v pre
scrlbecl by the faculty, and the acknowledged curf

for consti pation , heivkich.!, bile, hemorrhoids, Ac, BASK
IMITATIONS, containing drastic Irritants, aro being foisted
on the public. Tho ponulno preparation boars the tide
" Tnnv.ir Indlen ," and tho signature E. IHULLON , Coleman-st.
London. E.C. Price " Cd per box. In a recent case, 187G,
O. No. 211, a perpetual injunction to rff-tmin the defendant
fr«m applying the name ''Tamar" to his lozenges was
awarded , with costs, by Vice-chancellor Bacon, on 19th
January 1S77, nnd ull such piracies will bo summarily pro-
ceeded ajjainst.——J,. B. See that tho outer wropi or
(directions) aro printed In the English language, and that
euch box bears tho Government 3d stamp.

Second Edition. Demy Svo, Prico 2s 6d.
SYNOPSIS OP THE CHESS OPEN-

INGS ; a tabulated analysis, by WitirAii
COOK , a member of the Bristol and Clifton Chess
Association. Second Edition with additions and
emendations.

LOSDQS : W. W, MOBOAW, 67 BASBiouf, E.G.

JANES & SON,
WINDOW BLINOS ONLY,

WHOLESALE ,
ALDERSGATE STREET , CITY, E.C.

BRANCH-
4 EAGLE PLACE , PICCADILLY.

THESE ADDRESSES ONLY.

F. ADIARD'S JEWEL ATTACHER.

225 HlGH^JHULBORNl, WX)'.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY

Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothhnry, E.O.
General accidents. I Personal inj uries.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

CATWON STREET HOTE L, CANNON STREET , LONDO N, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; tha Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS, BREAKFASTS , &C
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS, ARBITRATIONS, &c.

THE LARGE HALL IS CAPABLE OP SEATING UPWABD S OP TWELVE HUNDRED PEOPLE.

VISITOBS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PERIODS, will find the APPOINTMENT S, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED.

E H. RAND. MANAGER.

LIST OF RARE & VALUABLE WORKS
ON FREEMASONRY ,

OFFERED TOR SALE, AT PRICES ANNEXED, AT
THE OFFICE OF

The Freemason 's Chronicle, 67 Barbican.

48 The Musical Budget. 24mo. frontispiece.
Haddington _ 2s

49 A Selection of Masonic Songs, by Holden.
8vo. Allegorical frontispiece. Dublin,
1819... 8s 6d

50 Aperou general et historique des princi-
pals sectes Mnconniques qui ont 6t6 repan-
dnes dans tons les pays. Par Levestrue. Svo.
Paris, 1821 12s

51 Le Vade-Mecnm Matjonniqno, pour le rit
Ecossais ancien et accepts. 18mo. 1925 2s PI

52 Esprit dn dogma de la Pranche Mucon-
nerie. By Rechellini do Schio. Svo. 11 sym-
bolical plates. Brussels, 1825 21s

53 Dirtionnuire Macouniqae. By J. Quantin.
Three allegorical folding plates. Pari",
1825 7s 6<i

51 Die Preymiiuerey im Fischbein-ro ke.
(Masonry in Petticoats.) Remarkable fron-
tispiece. 12mo.

Die verrathene Freymanerey. Symbolical
frontispiece. 12nio. 1775. Together... 10. 6d

55 La Lire Maconne;nu Kecneil clo Chan-
sons des Francs-Macons. New edition. 12mo.
La Haye, 1775 9s

56 Ernst und Falck. Gesprtiche fiir Frei-
maurer, &.c. By Lessing. 18mo. Wolfen-
battel , 1778 5s tid

57 The Principles of Freemasonry delineated.
By Trowman. 12mo. Engraved frontispiece.
Exeter, 1777 12s «d

53 Vertheidigung der Freymanrer wider die
Verliiumdnngen zweener gsistlichen, we.cho
deu orden Offontl ch auf der Kanzel angc-
griffen Habea. 12mo. Frankfurt , 1779. 7s fid

59 Au memo Briider. 18tno, Brealau,
1779 4s

GO Gesohiehte des schicksals der Freyraaurer
zu Neapel. 18mo. Two allgorical plates.
Frankfurt , 1779 7s 6d

Gl Ueber Jesniteu ,Freymaurer unci Deutsche
Rosenkreutzer. 12mo. Leipsig, 1781 ... 8s 6d

62 Ueber deu zvveck des Freymaurer-ordens.
By Starck. t2mo. Berlin , 1781 9s

63 Frugmente t'iir und wider die freymau-
rcrei, 12mo. Berlin , 1782 5s Bd

64 Der compass der weisen. 12mo. Curious
vignettes and symbolical folding plate.
Berlin, 1732 15s

Go Scuu.tzsi-h.rift fiir die Accatheit dec
Rosenkreutzer gesellschaft. 12mo. Leipsig,
1782 12s «d

66 Ganz neue entdeckungen von der frey-
miiuerey nnd deren geheimnissc. ISmo.
Leipsig, 1782 _ 5s 6d

67 De Couventu generali Latomorum. Svo,
1783% !2s Gd

68 Abrege de l'Histoire de la Franuhe-
Maconneric. 18ino. Londres, 1779. ...10s 6d

69 Der Freytnaurer, eine moralische woehen-
schrift. 8vo. Fine allegorical title. Leipsig,
1738 ... 21s

70 L'Ordre des Francs-Alacons trahi. Eight;
very curions plates. 18ino. Amsterdam,
1715 ; 2ts

71 Les Francs-Macons Ecrasos. 18mo. Fron-
tispiece and plates. Amsterdam, 1717. 21a

72 Die menscheuliebe, in einer Kode au die
Freimaurer v rgestellt. 4to. Berlin, 1753.

Rede an des koniges geburts-tage in der
grossen lo^e 7,u den drcien wcltkngeln. •lto.
Berlin , 1755. Together 5s Bd

233 Pictures of old and new Freemasonry.
In German. ISmo. Lei pzig, 1829 ... 2s Ud

234 Dogmas and Customs of the Ancient
Kgyptians, Pythagoreans and Druids, enquiry
into Freemasonry, &c. Now York, 1.SJ5

12s tid
236 Influence attributed to Philosophers aud

Freemasons on the French Revolution.
Mounter. 8vo. London , 1801 5s

237 Les Troix homines illustres. Barbet.
18mo. Half bound (sequel to Logo Ccntrale).
Paris, ISO! 9s

238 Poems. Honeywood's, with Address to
Union Lodgo. Albany, 1785. Bound. I2mo.
New York , 1̂ 01 5s6d

239 Semlers Collection for a History of the
Rose Crois (in Gorman): 13nio. Leipzig, 1788

4*
240 Die gehoimen Aufschlusse (Illuminiam).

18mo. Frankfort, 1791 4s

In ordering from these lists it is only necessary to
give the number and date of the book required,



SPEU CER'S IA8 0II0 li lTIFAO TORT ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL .

COSTUME, JEWEL S AND FURNITURE FOR AIL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  T !V S T O C K .

ORDERS EXFCUTED IMMEDIATELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London , W.C.

,,, . . , i „ .-. ,. ... --... , -i.., - — ... — ¦ ¦ i» :'  "j . " ,JI

BRO. J. GREENWALL & GO.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAS

ECONOMICAL TAILORS ,
128 STK-JLHSTID,

Three doors West of Waterloo Br idge.
Naval and Military Uniforms, Biding Habits

and Liveries.
SPECIALITIES IN 13/ TROUSERS, ALL WOOL AND

SHRUNK. 

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are the host ever invented for

giving immediate case, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—II. Y.—without whici
none are genuine Re sure nnd ask for Young 's.

HARMONIUMS FROM 5 GUINEAS
PIANOFORTES „ 18 „

PRICE LISTS FfiEE.

ROBERT STATHER ,
243 CALEDONIAN ROAD, LONDON, N.

DICK RADC LYFFE & CO ., F.H.H.S.
VlHUi r. Horticultural Decorations, Ferne-

<& JS2\ <&I ''ios' Window Gardening,
£ *SS* \ SE£DS ) BULBS' PLANTS > FERNS.
. j j sgj zk

^
- Plants for Decorations,

,Z^i$§*jm L gtiasonie ^anqutts , falls, fa.,
(j 3 [ f£?^£w$ TABLE DECORATIONS,
Ẑy^M^ BALL ROOM DECORA TIONS,
f f̂*S?0»Vf ? SEKDS FOB EXPORT.

**Sft!& ./ Illustrated Catalogues gratis it post, free '
L O N D O N . 3ee.l.= , Uulb-s .tc, caiefully packed for ¦

Export.

DICK RADCLYFFE & CO., F.R.H.S.,
129 HIGH HOLBOBJS , W.C. '

BE0» B> E B R E M P s
i&miMn tyxmwmtx, Mkr, Mm mu\ p.cta §mip iUto,

321 C O M M E R C I A L  R O A D  EAST.
(Late 7 and 8 Crombie's How.)

The Best House in East London for Cutlery, Metal Tea Pots, Tea Trays,
AND COOKING UTENSILS.

TOILET :FUR:NTTu:R:re & BATHS of EVERY DESCRIPTIOTST
; Agent for the Celebrated ALDATA PLATE and VIRGISIAM SILVKB , a perfect substitute for sterling Silver. *
_ 1'KKMS : - CASH ON DEMVKUY.

— i ¦ 11-m i 'iMM ' ¦. ¦ ¦ J 1 ¦¦'¦'' ¦'¦'' . -:"¦'-'—^." "¦ ---¦ • ¦ 

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS PITTEK AND BELL HANGER

M A N U FA C T U R E R  OF BI LLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARAT US FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

B?.M^T,TTV?
,,

J?mFutc,, ,,«'- AU t!,<* «'»««¦»* lmi'H>v«ment« Introduced.
MANUFACTOllY—33 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.G. ;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIM ATES G-IVZEIET

tW -  

TO ECON OM ISTS.
£ TUCKE E & SEACOMBE ,
o jf asIjbmtMc bailors # Habit Utakre,
U 5 BARBIC AN, LONDON , E.C.
C5O Opposite Aldersgate Street Station.

E 
p CASH: VERSUS CREDIT.

fe. « Purchasers at this Establishment may insure the return of all
W S moneys expended, by receiving value in Coupons of the General

Expenditure Assurance Company.-—• "'"" " » '• " ' ¦——— - -¦ - - - _

S

~~m̂W
~ 

J- FORTESCUE , MKKBk
Villi If MAT M A N U F A C T U R E R , KBIBBi; Mm 129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SH' E LANE , KpiHB

• Jails '**$l And 143 Mire Street. Triangle, Hackney. ft^T^^:3fpS5TOto
] §$§£&;?.. Gents' Silk Hats fro 5/6 each. Second best 6/G 7/0 8/6 V^&iijW £d ¦?' / 'sMj

V
%8KK "'' '- 4 'wP Superfine quality, 10/0 12/0 &1C/ . The very best made 21/. Ŝi F̂ ŜtSj ^^
^^ ¥̂^MMŜ  Fel' Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes, ^̂ SzzjgSi Z^¦̂ KTX. J *̂ - from 3

,
0 t0 10/c _

MASON IC JE WELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPORT S MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTAKK & SONS, Medallists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
IUJTPV ACTORT—1 DF.YISUEVX COPBT , STBAKD . 

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFA CTURING JEWELLER AN D WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
M A SONIC JEWELS,  C LOT H I N G  A N D  FT T RNTTITT}K.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Pest Quality— Moderate in Price
CATALOGUES POST FREE.

A L A B G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOl? E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRO NICLE
Is supplied to and can be seen at

the following Hotels, &c.:—
AuKitYsiwrni Belle Vue

Do CullifortVs 'Wine and Spirit Vaults
J) > Lion Royal
Do Queen's

CTOJT Alliion
BALA White Lion
B EAOIAMS The Williams Bulkeley Arms
BIRKENHEAD London, Canning Street

Do Old English Gentleman
Do Eanelagh

BLACKHEATH Crown
BRENTFORD Castle
BRiDGEtroRta T. Whitefoot, Wine Merchant
BRIGHTON Old Ship
CaiRXABvox Que ns
CHKSTBE P'ed Bull

Do Red Lion
ORTIZES Hear
EALING Feathers
ETON Christopher
GLOUCESTER Greyhound
HAMPTON WICK White Hart
HiGiiWrcoj tBE Red Lion
HULL Paragon
KEW Star and Garter
KINGSTON Griffin
LISKKARD Webb's
LIVERPOOL Bear's Head , Cable Street

Do Canton. Victoria Street
Do Conway Cast'e, Hockings Hoy-
Do Elephant , Woolton
Do Elm Tree, Westminster Road
Do Liverpool Arms , Pembroke Placo
Do Sea View Vaults , Park Street
Do Temple Restaurant
Do 15 Water Street

LLANDUDNO Imperial
LLAUIDLOES Trewythcn Arms
MA HYNLLETH Glyndwr
M AIDESHKAD Bell
MOLD Black Lion

Do J. Corbett , Wine Merchant
NEWBURY S. G. Hunt , Spiri t Merchant

Do AVhito Hart
NEWTOWN C. Morgan , Wine Merchant

Do Elephant nnd Castle
Do T. E. Lizard , Wine Merchant

OSWESTRY Cross Keys
OXFORD Georgo

Do Roebuck
RKADINO Upper Ship
RaTL Belvoir
RICHMOND (SURRE Y ) Star and Garter
SANDWICH Bell
SWINDON (OLD) Goddard Arms
TROWBRIDGE Crown
WINDSOR Castle

Do White Hart
WINCHE STER George
WOLVEBTON Royal Engineer
WORCESTER PARK (SURREY ) Railway Inn
WREXHAM Feathers

Do John Williams, Wine Merchant
Do Lion
Do White Horso

YARMOUTH , GT. Croivn and Anchor
YORK Queens, Micklegate.

Royal c-^^^S^^^^  ̂ Patent.

To Hotel Proprietors , Shirt and Collar Dressers,
Tailors, Hatters , Leather Dressers, Laundry
Owners, ancl tor Family Use.

F. RATH & Co.'S
IMPROVED PATENT GAS BOX IRON.

PERFECTIO N IN IROSING FOR EVERY SPECIES
OF FABRIC.

Great Saving in Expense and Labour.
The price being onl y 22/, it is the Cheapest Iron in

the trade, and can be had at all Ironmongers in tho
United Kingdom.

F. BATH & C'o.'s IMPROVED GAS Box IRON Is ext omely
simple in its construction , nnd cannot Bet out of order; tlie
merit of the invention is, that the heat produced from the
burning gnu is thrown on ! o the steel plate which covers the
bottom surface, none being allowed to pass off in waste.

Three times the amount of work ordinarily ex> cuted can bo
done by the use uf these Irons , which have now been in use
in extensive v.utuifiietories long enough to thoroughly pi-ove
their merits and'vid. nee their entire success. They ure as
suitable for Family Uso as for the Work-room, the Manu-
factory, or the I.'.umvtvy.

For further particulars apply to
F.RATH & CO., 155 & 156 ALDERSGATE ST., E.C.

' —
New Edition , Enlarged, Crown »vo., Cloth Gs.

WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHIEFLY FKOM
THE CHESS BOARD , by Captain Hugh A.

Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association.

W W. MORGAN, 67 BABBIOAN, LOJTDOV.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER , DIE SINKE R,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
ILLUM INATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C.

ILLU STRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE,
Printed and Published for the FREEMASON 'S

CHBOUICLK PcBusnixG COMPANY LIMITED , by
Bro. WILLIAM WBAT MORGAH . at 67 Barbican,
London, E.G., Saturday, 2nd November 1878.


